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Safety and Comforts of Railroad Travelinll. 

With regard to safety, our railroads are very 
far behind those of England, but with regard 
to comfort, we are rather ahead, especially in 
the arrangements of our carriages, which are 
of superior construction. But neither in safe
ty nor comfort can our railroads or those of 
England compare with those of Prussia.
During the past year not a single life was lost 
in Prussia by any neglect on the part of those 
connected with their management, and only 
two lives were lost altogether. 

A writer in the last number of Blackwood's 
Magazine describes the railroad management 
on the continent of Europe as something 
worthy of England to copy, and he asserts 
that the first class cars on English railways
provided for the nobility, who can pay big 
prices-are inferior to the common cars of 
Prussia. After all, there are some things in 
despotic countries worthy of imitation, and 
this is assuredly the case in railroad manage
ment. Whenever a good example is set us, 
by whom, or in whatever country, it is wise to 
profit by it. Our railroads are more safe than 
they were a few years ago j still there is great 
room for improvement. As yet, the life of a 
repUblican citizen is apparently esteemed of 
but little value by our public carriers. 

.. ·eo • 
Experiments with Cast Iron. 

The War Department of the British govern
ment is about to institute a series of experi
rr:ents with cast-iron, embracing the following 
inquiries :-Chemical analysis, specific gravity, 
tenacity, tension, transverse strain, compress
ibility, impact, and elasticity. The Depart. 
ment wishes to procure cast-iron of such a 
quality as will hest suit the purposes of gun 
casting, and these experiments will be made 
with every variety of strong cast-iron that 
cau be procured. Iron masters willing to sub
mit their pig iron to such an investigation are 
invited to send samples to Woolwich, to be 
tested. This, we think, is an excellent method 
to discover and obtain the best of pig iron. 
'['he experiments are to be tabulated and pub
lished. 

---...-.. - ... ....--....----
Importation of Telegraph Cables. 

Two Submarine Telegraph Cables lately 
arrived in this city from Southampton, Eng. 
One of them is five miles long, five-eighths o. 
an inch in diameter, and weighs eight and a 
half tuns. It is of the simplest form of cable, 
with three conductors, insulated by gutta per
clm. This is to connect Cape Cod and Mar
tIla's Vineyard. The other cable is half a 
mile in length and three inches in diameter. 
It has five conducting wires, covered and 
bound together with wires, insulated by gutta 
perclla. It is to cross the Penobscot river, 
Maine. 

.'�I. 
The Line of Perpetual Frolt. 

The heat does not ascend as we rise above 
the earth nearer to the sun, but decreases 
rapidly until beyond the regions of the atmos· 
phere, in void, it is estimated that the cold is 
about 70· below zero. The line of perpetual 
frost at the equator is 15,000 feet altitude j at 
13,000 between the tropics ; and from 9,000 to 
4,000 feet between the latitudes of 40· and 59°. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN SCROLL SAWS. 

Improved Scroll Saws. 
The accompanying engraving illustrates an 

invention for which Letters Patent were grant
ed to Mr. Lysander Wright, on the 2nd of Jan. 
1855. Power is transmitted through wheels 
and pulley, ABC, to the pitman, D, the up
per end of which is attached to the claw· 
Shaped saw holder, F. E are guides for the 

saw holder. ':t'he lower end of the saw is at· 
tached by means of a stationary pin in the 
saw, to the saw holder, F, and the upper end 
to another holder, M, nearly similar in con
struction. The taking out or change of saws 
from one size to another, is easily done, with
out altering any part of the machine. 

'Dhe straining of the saw is effected by a 

NUMBER 45. 
spring in a novel manner. When springs are 
employed for this purpose they are apt to give 
out, after being in use for a short time, in con
sequence of the rapidity and length of stroke 
which they are required to make. In this im
provement the spring is only required to bend 
but very little j consequently it can be made 
stiffer, and williaet much longer. The spring 
here employed consists of a pair of wooden 
levers, W' W". R is a pulley which, in reali
ty, consists of three pulleys fastened together, 
the outer ones being of smaller diameter than 
that in the center. The outer end of the low _ 

er spring is connected by straps, W W, with 
the smaller pulley surfaces of R, while a strap, 
S, extends from the larger or central pulley, 
R, to the saw holder, M. When the pit
man pulls the saw down, the strap, S, turns 
wheel R in the direction of the arrow, winds 
up the straps, W W, aad pulls down spring 
W'. During the rise of the saw the spring 
acts through straps, W W, turns wheel R in 
a contrary direction, and winds up strap S. 
Owing to the difference in the diameter of the 
pulley surfaces the stroke of the saw is 
greater than the stroke of the spring.
The saw is thus kept continually strained, and 
the spring is required to move only a very 
short distance. 

When increased speed is wanted without 
much reference to the finish of the work, the 
guide holder, N, which supports the guides of 
holder M, is pushed out into angular position, 
by means of hand screw, Q, so as to make the 
saw rake. The upper part of N is pivoted at 
U, so as to permit such swinging out. G is 
a guide block, having slots of different depths 
cut upon its periphery. so as to accommodate 
saws of different widths. The guide block 
serves to hold the saw perfectly steady, no 
matter how rapidly it runs. H is a hold-fast, 
which presses upon the stuff and holds it to 
the table. Both G and H are attached to the 
vertical rod, I, which terminates above in a 
screw, and is adjusted, at will, to suit circum
stances, by means of wheel L. The latter 
connects with pinion, K, which gears with an
other pinion on the screw of I. 

V is a small air pump, paving a plunger, V", 
worked by the spring, W' .  A tube, S', leads 
the air down to the stuff, in front of the saw, 
and the wind thus conducted, blows away the 
saw dust, keeping the surface of the stuff al
ways clear, so that the marked pattern may 
be easily followed by the operator. 

We are informed that this machine makes 
no noise or jarring, and is not liable to get out 
of order. We have seen specimens of its work 
which surprised us for their smoothness of 
fiuish and intricacy ,of desigu. Almost any 
desired size of saw can be used, and the change 
from one to another is very quickly and easily 
made. The machine is constructed upon sound 
principles, and is evidently destined to have a 
very extensive employmCJilt. It is spoken of 
in the highest terms by all who have had it in 
use. 

For further information address the paten
tee, Newark, N. J. 

---.... ------_. 
Oregon Coni . 

'['he sample of Oregon coal, mentioned on 
page 331, as having been sent to us by Mr. 
Chas. Livingston, of San Francisco, we have 
found to burn with a clear bright flame, and 
with great freedom. In its composition it ap
pears to be of a quality between lignite and 
common cannel coal. Its grain is distinct, 
and its vegetahle origin plain to the naked 
eye We consider it an excellent fuel for fam
ily use and for generating steam. 

A flute made of gold is on exhibition in 
London. The gold was brought from Aus. 
traliit, and the workmanship is said to be ex
quisite. The weight of the instrument is 14 
1·2 ounces, its value about $650. 
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[Reported Offici .lly fur the SeiontiAe Amerlc.n.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N Te L A I M S 

Issued from the United State. Patent Orne" 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING JULY 8, 1856. 

ROTARY STEAM ENGINlI:S'_J. M. Colman and ThomM Turton. Milwaukie. Wis.; 'Vii) claim, first. the engine composed of the rotary piston, D. struck from three centers, 3...'1 described. and the three oscillating abutment'!, B, with packing pieces at one end of their concave face�. arranged and operating in connection with the pi!lton in a cylindClt. A, III the manner essentially as described. 
ROUNDING Awn BACKINIOt BooKs-John E. Coffin. of We�tbrook. Me.; I claim the follower. P. clamp formed by the stationary jaw. C. and sliding ja.w D. and the slid. 

���;:g���:jt�p����:r���oY�ti;a�!hde��:fb�a�rts being 

O�i�:Ei crai����.!f.�heE���:�:eI�!�7;�b;t��t?�1���d�: scribed, of a circular revolving head, having around its periphery a series of types adju�tab16 radia�ly so 3...'1 �o 
����fn������vo:J!�tt���� lf�; ��1:���o;eS�h�ld!:lr\� bed pair of disks of which one has radial grooves, holding a set of types, notched transversely to receive the 9piral flange on the other disk, in combination with the securing and ti�htening nuts upon the arbor and pivot. as described. or devices sub!ltantially equivalent. 
tu�eh���gI t��i� �d�:sinki����i\��s���i�:�'e��;itl!ead distributing meehanism in a vibrating head, attached and supported substantially a'l described, to a sliding bar, or equivalent devices ior the purpo�es described. 

SMUT MACHINES_R. M. Dempsey, of Indianapolis, Ind.: I claim the concave head, E, having vertical rods or spikes, b, attached and fitted within an inverted eoni. cal screen, D, the head, hi. having wings, d. attached to its undersides, as shown, and its upper surface corrugs.ted 
as shown, or in any other manner for the purpo!les spe. cified. 

STAVE JOINTER-.J. K. Derby, of Jamestown. N. Yol I claim the vibrating at tiltin� bed, G, fitUid or pivoted to a bar, }]. within the carriage, D, as shown, the bed being operated by the pattern, I. or its equivalent. substantially as !!hown for the purpose .pacified. 
SECURING PEARL ORNAMENTs-Charles Dickinson and Wm. Bellamy, of Newark, N. J.: We do not claim making the hollow handles by filling the mold with melted meta.l. and then inverting the mold so that the center portion will run out. for this is an old way of forming the handles and spouts of metal I?ots or vessels. We claim inserting or securmg the pearl disks or platill. 

�,' fb��eed ��nt1::'�dl�� �lh�i��!�le Ji:k�l h��f�;��[�bl::: 
h, fitted within them as shown. so that the metal will close around the thimbles, as described. 

SlIUTTl!:R OPl:RATOR-Chas. R. Edwards, of Niagara City. N. Y.: I do not claim the use of a crank or the forming of a connection from the hinge to the inside. for the 
�l:E�ha�t�oh:�!nJe���esd�utting window blinds, as various 

First I claim the tapered or rolling tapered cogs, ar. ranged' on the under side of a wheel or segment of a wheel so as to mesh with a screw shaft, Ol spiral thread. Second, I claim the tapering of the cogs in a direction towards any practical point between the center or the wheel and the casing, as shown. and so as to mesh with a spird thread. substantially as and for the purposes de. 
:h�;��� b��stti�� �}o:aido���� o�di:a;�tl�n aon1th�irrt������ for cogs might be made to operate nearly in the same mannur on the upper side of tho wheel. or on a slightly bevel edge o�the whe81... . _ Third, 1 claIm the me!!:hmg and operatmg a screw shaft or spiral thread with cogs on a wheel or segment of a wheel used with the before-described combination, and for oponing and shutting, and staying the blind and openin". shutting. and staying the lattice. Fourth I claim the con�tructing of the shaft in two part!!, so that one _part may be pmhed in, so as to unite or mesh with the other, and slide together so as to shorten or lengthen the shaft, substantially as and for the purpos-esli1'�h�ir�1�im the piece (fig. 5) or it� subs�itute for the purposes aescribed. and the plan for fastemng the same to its place, as described, a.nd the plan of the enclosure fOs���t�{��S;h:��neral plan of opening, shutt�n!{ and stay ins the lattice by use of the knee lever, a:t;d WIth the. combination described. and operated by a shght turn of the knob crank, s. 

ATTAOHING SHAFTS TO VEHIOLES-F. J. Flowers, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the rod. B. on the goose-neck or bar A, fitted in the eye, C', on the bar. C, the cap. D. attach�d to the bar. C, and the nut'!, E lJ, on the rod, B. the nut. E, having flanches. d. attached to them, and fittinfJ' over circular or annulalledges, c, on the ends of the cap and eye, the parts being constructed anti arranged as described. 
QURARRYING AND CUTTING STONE-Chas. Frost & 

A. 'W. 'Vebster. of Waterbury, Conn.:_I claim the combination of the cutter .!Itocks or blocks. H. and cam,M, the stf:c��t�nb!�l!ft�jtTt�h�tfr��e�hD, ����h� ?�:�\��e� fOoflelY on the shaft. Ji�, the above parb; b�ing otharwhe arranged and operating, M shown, for the purpose specifled. 
FELTING HA.T BODIES-Wm. Fuzz-ard, of Cambridge. port, Mass. : I claim the apron, E, connected to the vibrating or reciprocating roller or cylinder. C. and to the adjustable platform, D. and arranged in relation to the reservoir or box, A, sub�tantially as described. 
}'IRE ARMS-J. E. Halsey, of New York City: I do not claim uniting the charge in the center, nor in its whole length simultaneously, nor at its forward end when a needle is used to explode a fulminate placed in the ball or between the ball and the powder. I claim the tube. a, eonstructed of such a length and placed in tuch a position that it shall servo as a means for communicating fire from the cap to the forward end of the charge of powder only, substantially as described for tho purpose IOpecified. 
BRICK MACHIl'fES-J. A. Hamer, of Reading Pa. : I do not claim the mold wheel, or the manner in which the plungers are operated, viz., by means of the stationary 

gU��1 yl:l:im the adjustable segment, F, of the guide plate in combina.tion with the plungers, D. arranged as described and set forth. Second, I also elaim dusting the molds of the mold Wheel with fine dry sand. preparatory to their being filled with clay, by means of the arrangement and COM. bination of the blower or fan, T. the sand box, S, the sha. ker board, Q, the arm. U, weigh ball. V, and shaker rod. 
W. operated in the manner described. Third. I also claim the sliding gate. G, sO con�tructed and operated by means of a small roller, H, running in the guide plate. I, that the mold i� filled at the end by means of the screw in the shell. o. while the wheel i� in operation �aid gate being closed. while the mold is filling, and open during the discharge of the brick. 
RAKING ATTACHMENT J'OR HARVESTERS-C. Whee· ler, Jr., of Poplar Ridge. N. Y.: I do not claim a reeip. rocating rake: operated by the cords attached to a pulley, 

�� h����g of������i�gll;�� r;�if:T ���orh!r����������� of the rake. But I claim the disk, J. with the teeth. a b. attached and gearing into a pinion, L, on the .shaft, K. of the :pul. ley M in eombinatlOn with the eam. U. rod, T. and gwdes or �aYR p p, between which the slide. R. to which the rake, Ro'. is attached, works, the parts baing arrang-ed and operating' for the purpose IOpecified. 

�ti£ntifit �m£ritan. 
PADLOCK-Solomon Andrewi. of Perth Amboy, N.: J. I claim malting a s_pring to answer the double purpose of a'spring and ratchet tumbl�r, which I denominate a spring tumbler. 

KNITTING MACHINEs-James B. and Walter Aiken. DOVI:TAILING_L. A. Orcutt, of Albany. N. Y.: I claim ( . t H . k d J n B Aiken) of Franklin the combination of the double frames or carriages for N,.ssIJ;n. ?r'Woe ecr]r.',.cm,·linr't,Oth"e' h·o ] ]ow c',·rc\,].r needle' d '  th t' k' a d  th vertical and H h��i��ra1 m�ti�::s m!es��ib�d, lf�r �uttin: dovetaiis and fia�: �e����glJ�oves cut in its inner surface. substantial- tenons or counters, substantially in the manner set forth. in�oa:�ti�l�\;� :�: k�;�}�� ;h�in;�r;e;s�g �/a:!�i�:ob::� the hooks or unlocking the llicks. I abo claim the combination of tho spring tumblcr!'l with the hooks, in the manner set forth. holding hack the hooks when unlocked, so as to constitute a perfectly racked tumbler lock-a self·locking ono. 
EXTINGUISHING FIREs-Robert B. Armitage .• fPhila· delphia. Pa.: I ftO not claim the cords and lever or the valve, they having been long in use for other purposes. Hut I claim the arrangement of the main pipe with the branch pipe, the arms and jetj, which. in connection 

��:::�ti������ie:uebs��:;i�W;�Soa:srca;ib:d.a self-act-
UPSJ:TTINQ TIRlE-Henry Barringer. of Berry, Ill.: I am aware that iron has been upset by clamping it in different ways and then prellsing it together; but 1 know of no apparatUlI whereby the iron can be clamped and undamped by a liingle motion of one lever, as described. Therefore 1 do not claim cla.mping iron for the purpose of forcing the clamps together, and thereby upset said iron. Hut I claim the combination of the dotted bar. t. the cbmping lever, n, and sliding plate. g. with the clamp. ing lever, r, for the purpose of clamping and uncla.mping the tire with one motion tlf the lever, n. the whole being arramged and constructed as described. 
DRAWING WATI:lt FltOM WELLS-H. B. Barher, Scott, N. Y.: I claim the use of lever, 0, in combination 

lli�� �:c�w�fc�'l!;'1q!v�l�n�;: ���st����dd!n�l�eir'a�g�d 
fhed�:li�bes��:��ke t��t�St: �:. a�to�:��:�l'hi:h�.s��j keeping ttem iluspended during their dlsc.harge, subfitan-tiaJIy as d,e!Jcribsd. , 
Dl;�����e�ncl��� �hr:il�n��� t��i�'::� b�lih!.!I�a!e �i�i�: with the hasp, d, and thumb screw, m. for the hurpose of 
i�:��!t��l;� ���k�����b�:��fafi�l�et:�rfO�:h�S work-

ROTARY PUMPs-James A. Ba.r:in. of1i{orfolk. Mass.: I claim the means employed for moving the two pistons al. ternat81y. the same consisting olthe toggle arms attached 
!�dg:e�.rW¥,i�t::chi!t::���� �����!:l� ���h:r��k��d iu piston. stationary while the other crank and its piston are moving, as Bot forth. 

ROOJ'INQ C.EMENT_Hora.e Billillgs, of Beard:'ltown, Ill.: A cement eomposed of gum shellac, rosin. and linse�d oil. in substalltially the proportions set forth, was se-
1���et_is:�3)r�;ca�e�\��i8Ai� a�dt�ht�e r!;h p�!s!1i�: vention 'consists merely in adding powdered eteatite or 
r�;����:etg :�:t a:��::i� ���h�l��tkh��� ���;nd�;�tl� water pr90f ollter coating- for roofs. &c. , but it is not adapted to the protection of mea til. &c .• like the cement described in my patent aforesaid. 

I cla.im my root!.coating cement or composition produced by eombining shellac (or seed lac) rosin, li1lseed oil, 
l:n{�si:���I!����. �:icho;ni�i�e s�h�t�t:ido���;���i:� the character and adapt it to the purposes substantially a.s set.tbrth. BIUOK MAOPIINES-ll. Braman anll R. Peterson, of Greencastle, Ind.: We claim. first, the mold box. T. provided with the :plungen. 1. when laid plungers are op8ratl!d by the sprmgs, s. and rods, 0 0, working in the 
����r::' th:' :I!i�itau:fs�sro o�j��l�,;��g ct�p�:S��3�i;; th�refrom, when. the descri13cd parts are constructed, a.rranged and operated as s-et forth. Second. we claim operating the mold box, T. when constructed and arranged as set forth. or givin, it a raciprocating motion with the necessary dwells to allow the box to be filled with clay, and abo to allow the clay to be pre!lsed therein by means of the rack bar, 0'. a.nd wheelJ, R P Q, when arranged and opera.tin� as shown and described. Third. we claim the combhlation of the plunger, D, rods, 0 o. working in greoves. y r, with the mold. box. 'f. 
i�;!�e!��t:e!�fel:�la.1i��i;;..il�:�c��tl::.t�s �h�;�� fOF the purpose specified. 
cl��Eth���d��.·a���';�a �ndY ����t����nfh�t �;��sh� ing it baek endwiS'e both ends will be simultaneously raised, anlil there by lift the pawl. a. from any part of the 
"t�roeJatm adjlWting and retaining the jaw!! parallel with each other, or to any desired an.gle, either by vary· ing the leIilgth of the bra.ce rod between its points of con. tact at the top and on the movable jaw or by varying the position of the lower point of contaet,lubstantially in the manne:r described. I abo elabn the use of the adjustll.ble llliding rod, H, ar. 
I���b�::t1alf;int�h� �a����ed��c�i1��iJ� the brace rod. 

DU:1II ron STAMPIWG OR PREB8ING SHEET MlCTALWm. M. Booth and James H . ..Mills, of Buffalo, N. Y.: We claim pressing, stamping, or forming metal. viz., the uppeF and lower dies, A and E. or their equivalent, the said dies beini' movable parts, Band G, supported by springs or their equivalent. the whole being constructed and operated in the ma.nner 8et forth. 
HITCHING H01HIES, CLOTHES LINE8. &c.-Edward S. Boynton, of East Hartford, Conn. : I claim the application of a cam shaped lever for horse hitches, in the manner and for the pttrpose substantially as described. 
ROTARY PUIIPs-Charles N. Clow. of Port Byron, N. 

Y. t I am aware that the cams. A A, have been hereto. fore used, and I therefore do not claim them as Bew. But I claim the roller, C, or its equivalent, i.serted in the mannGr and fur the purpose described. 
TURNIN8 MACHINE-Elbridge Webber, of Gardiner. Me. ; I do not claim turning from a reverse pattern by suspending the pattern and turning centarli in a vibrating frame. Nor do I claim turning from a fa� simile pattern by means of a movable cutter carriage. 

th��ta�t����ntl�u��i��i::�::s ��l!?i�ef;�n;�e ���:!n!�:i and cutter carriage. as described, whereby the said frame may be fixed and the carriage movable, or the reverse, so that either a fac lIimile or a reverie pattern may be used without any change in the machine. 
HAND PRINTING PREss-Daniel K. Winder, of Cin. c;:innati, Ohio: I elaim the allangem.ent of the distributOl. 6, and inking roller. 7. to the platen. 3. as repres�nt-

ri�k.�� ��f;��e�s:!t�1��e��t�ai:'!n�!h�0Ie:C��'a�� ��� vibratin� shaft, 14, when said .haft is provided with the cam, 5, for pressing down or operating the platen, as set forth. Cr�EANING TIn: Top FI,ATS OJ' CARDING ENGINES -Horace ,\Voodman, of Hiddlefield, Me. I I claim. first, the arrangement 9fgears. Y Y'. on the cleansing frame, and in combination therewith, in manner substantially, aj deseribed, the studs or pins. J and J', on the inner Sidell of said gears, and the levers. I and r, and the stationary bars. K and K'. operatinj{ together with the slotted or corrugated arches or flanges for the purposes set forth. 

Second. we claim the hor;zontal groove, C, near the I also claim the variable dog. R, and pattern. N, for b0ttom of the cone. so arranged in relation to the in- ) l'p,acing. regulating, and holding the ,stuff under the a<:tion c1ined eperating gloove that the needles may be retreated ot the cutter. as sd forth. thereto. as descl'lbed. and retained therein when they (:' t h' are not wanted to operate on the jabric knit, as set forth. seg.��dIG�o�:aOG�!U!:)�� �y!!����'N�syl�nI�lis�lai:-, 
asi'g���;i1:eQd�lt��h�;::iA';�' ;�ed���n��gmsllib:ti��Vi�!� when separately considered. the pas�ing of hot air be
operating groove to the retreating groove. �f�6�1���i��ein afs�ihse �1!1�: Er':irgefl�:s ���O�rgo:��t! JACQUARD LooM8.-John Gouldinq-, of Worcester. around the fire chamber, and the supplying of the fire Ma.s. Engliflh patent dated Nov. 22,1855: I claim, first, draft with heated air. the combination and arrangement of the mechanism de- But I claim the arrangement substantially as set forth scribed for operating the smpension amI. trap boards in of the air fiues through and around the fir", chamber and Jacftuard looms, that is to say. lever. 81. seQtor, 15, on the hot air channeI.6, between the oven plates and the 
b�it ���fn�si�is�� ��J��:ts!;p���i��ct::d �:a: b:a�i3Jo Ka:�dg9. ft:/�:p�1��:t�h! cfi�b:h�ftn ;i{hh �gte a���ise::i and 11, connected to the lifting rods by arms, 51. forth. I claim the lever, 89, sheet, I, or its equivalent, opera. 
��1�ro�te t��b:���8���tr�:hrt �ldi����� ':�r:!,r:���� scribed. 
0/ ;��rr;a�:nf�g� a:ot�i�s� ::����!� s�eeeri�t;hlrea�� ing it against itself or the bobbin or yarn which remains upon it. by means of a weight, or its equivalent. but so ar. ranged as to be lifted by the yarn whell it is drawn and release the bobbin and allpw it to turn until the yarn delivered. permits the weight to descend again and stop the bobbin ']jy the fric.tion of the weighted yarn against it. substantially in the manner described. I claim the traver,.ing board, 1 and 7, sheet 2. or its equivalent. arranged upon. the knot cords pile or figuring harness below the warps. substantially as described, to bring down any single cord which may catch accidental1y, so as not to be brought down by its own weight. I claim holding the parting by hanging them to a rod in rear of the heddles, and passing them between the upper and lower loops of the heddles, as described. 
beId����bi�:J\�Yt:�h�'!:e��I����oi:st��:t�:t::d!s��ib!�, when arranged as set forth. 
al!�f.�::: !��eti�ii�g�l:t�;;i�:'e:�J�oi3i�� �h�r s���a�ii� the box. aa described. 

I claim the apparatus for holding and drawing up the filling or binding weft for the purpose of tightening the selvege, as described_ 
I claim the arm, 100, and score. 121, eonstructed, ar. ranged, and operated, substantially as described. or their 

:d��v�:�h�'C\�tha�ra��; �e����:at::o�!h�!��l ::o:�� or makes an angle with the shed. as described. I am aware that a knife revolving on an endless belt ha! been used. I therefore do MOt claim this feature. But I claim the application of the knife, 175. in combination with its guides. arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
AUTOMATIC CANNON-Charles E. Barnes, of J."owell. Mass., (assignor to himself and Moses W. Oliver, of Manchester. N. H.): I claim the arrangement br which I impart a reciprocating and intermitteRt mohon to the breecft pin, H. by gears, H2 and J2, and cams, G2 and 12, so that the gun or cannon may first receive the cartridge ami then close the bore of the cannon back of the cartridge. bringing the nipple on which the percm:sion cap is placed, in the center and immediately back of the end of the cartridge. ready for firing. essentially in the man. ner and tor the purposes fully set torth. 
I also claim giving the ram rod or plunger. Y. a recip-

itid�t��\2�!Nht�ni!t:��. ��Jifi�i��rit��h�� s�h;la�:d". by meam of a hammer, Y5, in the plunger, y, operated by the spring. D3. and latch. c. arranged and operated in thi !fs�ncl:f���:�ra�h:E�:f.°D��sae�lii!�iide rods. U and P3, so arranged and operated as to place or deposit the cap upon the nipple. 15, when the breech pin, H. is drawn back so that it can then be advanced or did into the gun with the cap placed on the nipple, L5, therein. ready for firing, essentially in the manner and for the purposes fully :o;et forth. I also claim the cartridge box. J. so arranged and operated by the breech pin or otherwise as to deposit the cartridge into the receIver. S3. ready for the plunger or ram rod b force it into the bore of the gun, as set forth. I a.lso claim the catch. i3. or its equivalent on the latch. 
cig:e�������:�rfui�g a::�!:�:�.!Ia�� ir:��t�t �cs�ile�t! and clogging the cannon with surplus ammunition. as set forth. 
BAlE DAMPER "OR MELODEONS. &c.-Riley Burditt, (assignor to Jacob Estey and Hartsel P. Green,) of Brat-

�::��o�i�tit;thle ;!�ill. \�e �::bt:!ffo�r'!ithPt1?�el�:e�: 
:�'a�� .'sb�in��:;edo t�haJp�nm!lih a�h�h:w�1i�s�:e r�!'n��� closed while the swell is open. as set forth. 

CONSTRUCTING DAMs-Waldo P. Craig, (assignor to 
�Y�:;1�n!�:;��tio��n�ig���Ii�afi�n� ��ts���t�1i; a! described. of the followel piles. each pile being formed from a plank having tapering sides and parallel edges, with a slantiItg termination at the thin end running to one edge. and chamfered on each side of the slant. and 
b�i� ��;e����i�h!!f!�ee� ���: ert���leern:iJ��iJ�: Zci;: of the batten projecting beyond the longer edge of the 
�t�h�o ::etge�I::; :il:�:!e d�;��lt��� overlapping the odge 

LooM8-Wm. J. Horstmann, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the permanent attachment of the pile wires. by one end, to independent sliding rods. which are carried each on one !lide of th. warp and controlled by springs in such a manner as to allow them an independent movement lon-
f�t��!fd�ld� ���s��S�::i����b�i��e��::�1!dga��r�p!r�� ting iIt combination with each other, substantially as set forth. 
ti;;�ithlt�: ;��.s�r�:�}atth��ii! �i���i,nsgut!la��:A�:; set forth. REVE.RSIBLE HonSE POW.EIt_P. H. Kells, of HudRon, N. Y.: I claim constructing the machine iO that the shaft of the over-reaching belt pulley may be reversible, when the gear wheel shall be shifted to and secured upon the 
�¥rh:i�'itTl�; ��!�i.sfh;'�ndn:f \t�t g��;�h�fts��3lho:il!�t enings thereon shall be within the plane of the inner side of the arms. spokes, or face of said pulley; the gear wheel fastenings being the same on both ends of its shaft, and so related to the pulley shaft that the converge shall duly 
!iti�� 6t���:�e fe����l °t:r��� si:bs��:t\:li�����nfo�tt. ¥�; the purpose of changing from a right to a left hand machine. or the reverse. 

WHE:i:L J'OR STEAM CARRIAGEs-A.B. Latta. orCin· cinnati, Ohio; I am aware that the different parts composing the wheel, have been separately used before, which I disclaim when taken separately. But I claim the combination af the tire, e, angle Hre. d, sectional tire, f. cross spokes. B and C, and jamb nuts, 6. for purposes mentioned. 
VESSELs-James Minifie. of Baltimore, Md.: I claim the arrangements of the driving wheeli, M, the steel foundation pieces, R. and the rods and bars connected there. with, and with the propellers as they are described, in relation to the vessel. operating as set forth. 
STONE SAWIl'IfG MILI.-E. A. Mills. of Du Buque. Iowa. I claim operating the saws. when arranged upon the top of the frame. A. so as to work at right andes to each oth. 

TANNING HIDES-S. W. Pingree, of Methuen. Mass.: I claim. WRen the hide is to be tanned with the hair eithe:r on or off as the case may be, removing or skiving off the inner layer thereof, or the sam. and a part or parts of the middle layer of it preparatory to immersing such hide in the tanning liquor. 
GUIDING CIRCULAR A:t"iD OTHER SAws-Orrin Rice. 

r! ��c�h�at�, o����:n� ;�a!�yth:n�EFH�ti��ns�t��f:;[:i�� be applied �rectly against the saw, and by traversing over the uneven surtace thereof, preventing the sa.w from tnmblinl1 and for strengthening. steadying, and guiding the same whIle in motion, there by enabling a much thinner saw of the same diameter to b� used than otherwise could 
�fr!\���t ;�eeaf;i;t��tl�np���r. t�:b���'��d��p�?r��e by Also the application to govorn the side moving or lateral motion of large saws for sawin� logs, oc'easioned by the .pringing- of the same. 

LOCOMI}TIVE REFLECTOR LAMPs-F, J. Seymour, of 
�c����r;!'l����'s� �h�f��e c�����f�!ntet�e;:8s���0�d! of said reservoir, for the purpose of heating the contents thereof. and rendering the same liquid and limpid, sub· stantially as specified. I also claim constructing the reservoir of locomotive lanterns by means of a case surrounding the whole reflec· tor and provided with the air-tight screws, i k, so as to cause said. reservoir to become a self-supplying fouutain to the burner tube. f, as specified. 

I abo claim regulating the supply of oil or other burn_ ing material to the flame of a lamp, or !!hutting off said supply by means of compression on the wick by the cock, g, or its equivalent, as specified. I also claim placing the chimney to the rear of the vertical line over the fiame, when the draft is supplied at or near the front of the re flector, in th" manner and for the purposes substantially as IIpecified. 
lIoRSI: SHOE-Sewall Short, of New London. Conn. ; 

I claim the combination of the cap and shoe. made in two separate pieces. the cap and shoe being constructed separately. substantially in the manner and for the purposes of easy application and ready removal. I also especially claim the rib and groove attaching the cap and shoe. as described. 
BRI:ECH-LOADING FIRE ARMs-Wm. Mt. Storm, of New York City I I claim. fint, the arrangement of a portion of the barrel at the rear, sufficient to contain the charge. to swing by a hinge upon the e xterior, (3.:i quite distinct from oscillating .pon trunnions) out from the line of the bore for the most convenient insertion of the charge in combination with the stationary. wedging incline at the rear. with which it is made to correspond, and which receives the recoil. all as shown. Second, I claim. in combination with the so hinged 

f��f:[:s�hfu�O�g�;Pil!!lF t�al�it �ah:' cb��ilic;:nfnfoc�hs: barrel to such an extent that no lateral force or blow can displace it from the Qxact line of the bore, or, a:l would be the case with an obtuse angle of valve face, wedge the face of the valTe laterally against its seat, while a t the same time, the taper of said valve face, shall be such in relation to the joint of the hinge that it shall swing out of and into its seat without slide upon the latter. for the reasons given. rt'hird, I claim making such valve face upon the end of a loose tube of some hard unplasting metal projecting or extending back into the loading chamber, of which it constitutes a.n essential and :permanent part. and of Buch strength and thickness, that It shall effectually resist any change of siz8 or form by the force of the explosion or expansion. thereby outwardly against the interior of the chamber by which its freedom to drive bodily forward, as designed, in the manner of a poppet valve into its seat, by the force of the explosion to close the joint would 
�f ft:b���t:tb��� :�3� :��nt1t!���t�i�£�i;r t����!df��ihi bore the bore of the g un for reasons rendered clear, and as is essential. :Fourth. I claim extending the rear of the -so constructed tube. so far back. into the chamber and no further, that the annular edge of its open rear shall terminate op. posite to Of slightly in front of the point of first ignition of 
��d Cfi:st�il��:i;°a.��i�; ���e ��li�d�i�;t:ile�i�i :h�m��:�� ber to prevent the explosion from passing between them. the edge of its end or the annular surface facing rearward being left purposely exposed to the forward face of the explosion, the tube will be forced ahead to close the joint between the chamber and barrel at the earliest instant of discharge, to the end that if the ball should be a loose fit in the tube. and at the same time not a Minie. and thus permitted escape of gas past it before it reached and tightened in the crease!!!, the ga.s should not be left free to pass through the valve joint, causing cutting. as explained. Fifth.! claim, in combination with my tube. so operating and constructed, a fringe or edging of soft metal sol. dered to its rear annular edge and beveling off rearward thinner than the tube itself, so that this thinner edge shall be easily driven by the explosion slightly forward and outward into the annular corner formed by the edge of the tube and the side of the chamber closing the joint be. tween them tightly at this point, but leaving them else. where a loose fit. while each thin edging of soft metal cannot have stiffness sufficient to prevent both it and the 
b;lth:�o:l�:f�;,i�ethed;���s!o�:oa;��n the chamber 

Sixth, I claim the bolt projecting through the recoil bearing into the breech and so connected with the lock that it must move continuously and simultaneously with the hammer. and theretore the fall of the hammer upon the cap being under all circumstances made dependant upon the bolt, having properly entered and secured the chamber. while moreover, b:r this means. the bolt which might otherwise bf:' :prevente ,from flying forward into the breech by rust or dut, is thus forced home by the whOle power of the lock. Seventh, I claim tapering the forward end of !l;aid bolt beneath, that if the chamber is not quite home to its place, when the trigger is pulled, the bolt will bring it so, before the hammer reaches the cap. Eighth, I claim connecting said bolt with the tumbler by the slotted head. embracing the heddless stud, or screw in the tumbler. so that there being no actual attachment of the bolt and lock, the latter may 'be remo-ved in the or. dinary way. without regard to the former. Ninth, I claim cutting away the recoil bearing below the center of the bore to insure that the explosion shall tend to throw the chamber the more tightly down into the stock, in lieu of any chance tendency upward out of its seat. Second. I claim the said slotted 01' corrugated arches, whether cast with the main frame of the card or attached thereto as specified, and this I claim as a means of holding the cleansing frame in place while the top cards are ra.�ed, stripped, and depressed, and also as 11 means of regulating the reciprocating movements of said traverse or cleaning frame from one side of the card to the other and also from one card to any other, in the mannar speeifled. 
k�::kiees� i:i�thdo!�i:a�io� ����hef::c£��� �� a�l� 

Tenth. I claim the fixed unyielding stud and bearing screw for receiving the force of this downward action that it may not be exerted upon the underside of the valve face. Eleventh. I claim forming the recess in the stock be� 
Third. I also claim the eombination of the lever, o. and IItripping rod. ,. with it.\J dogs. M and M', and sliding clutc:h., arranged as described. to reverse the motion of the eleansing frame . Fourth, I also claim the arrangement of wa.'!te pan, F. as described. with a narrow bar and strip of filleting- attached to the front edg-e of the pan. so "aced as to re-

cl��� t��shab�� %��!h:le�������e��t tQPt��:d.duce a 
CURRY COMBs-Asahel A. and .A..ndrew Hotchkiss. of Sharon, COB.n.: W 8 d.o not claim striking up or formw., 

:nt�dryto CX�3�!��!t:��1s���� �h:ii3�h' oS; }3���� 18:�: We claim the turning of solid corners upon the shell to save riveting. as set forth. and the serrating of the ends of 
t!h:':fi�lstt�c���!de��:.��r:���ih:O c�;�j�r:t °t�:�nalt�: teeth after they are bent up into shap., as set forth. 

evating the block of stone. when the same is constructed. arranied, and operating as described. 
COAL-Ephraim Morris. of Bergen. N. J.: I claim the pulleys, b and c, geared togetherso as to prevent the rope slipping. when combined with the ratchet wheel, h.;pawl. i, and stor,' 2, or its equivalent, wherehr the bucket IS sus-

�i�h�� %r!�fi�e;,�:� g��i�i�; "'b�Y�;:;�J �h:nnth�n;�t is disengaged from the ratchet wheel, h, substantialfy as specified.. 
I abo claim the bails. m m. fitted with hooks to take the loops, I. on the bucket, H, when the same is elevated, and dum� the contents thereof by drawing up said ba.ils, sub. .tantIally as specified. 
I also claim the adjmtable rope, q, with its kn9t or rop. jeetion. n, for taking the traveler, 10, and through the chains, 8 8, n, and pulleys or drums. 0 and P, drawing up the bails. m m. by the motion of the car, and dumping the contents frem the bueket, H, substantially as speci. 

lied 

r;ga�i:gea b��k::�:)!�k�vcea�rrl����g�h�Pli���ll°��t block under the chamber and prevent it coming down to a horizontal line and in contact with its bearings. Twelfth. I claim the arrangement of the hinge of the 
�hhae���; rfi�����t�� i�;�����lt�e:e�ni�i�h�t;�:f,::ree::� ted and unobstructed pmlition for the insertion of the cartridge, while the barrel will then bear the weight of the chamber, when open, and not the joint of the hinge and the stock need not be cut away and weakened. as would 
�:���i::etl�! ��:gec�:��6�stifu��h�a��6��' si�gt�t the 

Thirteenth, I claim makin� said hinge a spring. and so a1'langed as to yield; as de:'!crlbed, in case of any obstruction lying or adhering in the valve face. Fourteenth. I claim swiveling the chamber so that when open it mar be turned with its mouth vertical fOJ conveDlent loadmr with 100s8 ammunition, while the weapon lies horizontal, &c .• as explained. 
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BRUSHES FOR DRESSING WARPs-Samuel Taylor, of 
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beveled with respect to their stocks. in manner as speci· 
fied. and for the purpose of enabling the warps to center 
the brush with more facility than would be the case were 
the points cut off square in the usual way. 

WATER WHEEL-John Tyler. of West Lebanon. N.H. 
I claim giving the head of my improved water wheel an 
upward curvature from center to circumference for the 
purposes as set forth. 

Second. I also claim the peculiar shape and position of 
the Reries of buckets within the wheel. viz., the convex 
surface of each bucket having the shape of the segment 
of a circle whose radius is one-third longer than the ra
dius oftha wheel, whilst the said buckets are so arranged 
that the convex surface of each bucket is tangential to an 
imaginary circle, whose center is the center of the wheel 
and whol"e radius is one-third the length of the radius of 
the wheel. substantially as set forth. 

Third. I also claim connecting the lower edges of the 
buckets to each other by means of a scolloped ring, f. of 
such a shape that the water will be conducted from the 
scroll-shaped water way directly against the central por· 
tion of the convex surfaces of each bucket. and then pass 
freely downwards between the buckets, substantially as 
set forth. 

SHINGLF. MACHINE-A. V. B. Orr. of Lancaster. Pa. : 
I am aware that reciprocating plates have been construct· 
ed with tapering-faces or receSll6S. to give the necessary 
taper to a f-hingle in carrving it under a stationary knife : 
and I am also aware that frows or riving knives have been 
used which were movable, I therefore wish it to be dis
tinctly understo d that I do not claim any of these devi
ces separate from the combination in which I use them. 

But I claim, first. combining in a single reciprocating 
pbte . E, a straight face. a, tapering face. s ,  with an off-
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tially as de�cribed. 
. Second. I claim the compound lever. K. constructP.d as 
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SOUNDING GUARDS FOR VESSELs-John Guest. U. S .  
N . •  o f  Washington. D .  C. : I claim the mechanical con
struction of the machine described and especially the at
tac hments of the radius bars. B B. working in the grooves. 
�h�a'l �a7e��c;hle��r 
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RE-ISSUES .  
SECURING PINIONS &C. OF WATCHES IN LATHES-
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curing staffs and pinions of watches and like articles of 
small dimensions for lathe operation, in combination with 
a chuck. A. having a female center thel'ein. either with 
or without the tube, B, or its equivalent. as described. 

IIARVKSTERs-Eliakim B. Forbush, of Buffalo. Y. Y 
Patented July 20th. 18.1)2 : I claim. first. extending or 
widening out the guard finger. as described and represent
ed by the overhanging bars. m m. for the purposes set 
forth. 

Sewnd, I claim the dropping that part of the frame 

�����J�t�d
l
::::fa��:n�e

td ��de�'l
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o
rib:d.as set forth, when 

Third, I claim"the mold board. L. constructed and used 
as described. 

li'ourth. I claim the arrangement and combination of a 
right angled stanchion. made of wood or metal, with a 
pivotal motion on the frame work of the machine. and 
supporting upon its upright part a lever made of wood 
or metal. with a pivotal motion on the said stanchion or 
post. to which lever is attached a rake . By the combi
nation and operation of these two pivotal motions of the 
stanchion and lever. as set forth. a direct line motion 
may be given to the rake when needed. and also a circu
lar motion. so that a person may remove the grain from 
the platform in bundles. and sit or stand on the machine 
neat the driving wheel. as described. 

DEIIGNS. 
OnNAMENTAL FIREPLACEs-John C.  Macy, of Cin

cinnati. Ohio. 
P A.RLOR OVENs-Russel Wheeler and Stephen A .  

Bailey. of  Utica. N.  Y. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT .  

LOOMs-James O .  Leach, of Ballston, N. Y. P atent 
dated Oct. 30th. 1855 : I claim. in operating a loom. the 
employment oftwo sets of cam�. four in each set. the same 
being movable to the right and left without changing their 
intervals, and in either position producing a tubular 
cloth. one set being arranged in reference to the other. so 
that the shift of the cams shall make the harness shift the 
warp, instantly carrying that part forming the upper web 
downward. and that forming the lower web upward. 
making at their crossing a firm single joint. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
Kiln Drying by Dry Steam. 

I could purchase the lumber green, and sell 
it the next day seasoned, at a great advance 
on the combined cost of the lumber and the 
drying, although I did not at that time pre
tend that it was perfectly seasoned, though it 
was seasoned as well as if it had been stuck 
up in the air six months or more. 

It extracted the vegetable albumen, and left 
the lumber free to work, and by its peculiar 
properties in drying rendered the lumber sus
ceptible of a better finish and a higher polish. 
One of the important advantages of this mode 
of drying is, that the lumber is dried at the 
center first, thus making perfect work of it, 
when the kiln is properly managed. 

And now for the expense of doing it. I 
will not give the various modes which I have 
used in my experiments with this new princi
ple during the last nine years in which I have 
been testing it, but will state what I am do
ing with it now. 

I constructed a cheaply built kiln last spring, 
for the purpose of �howing that a cheap kiln 
would dry lumber ; and if a poor kiln will dry 
lumber, a good one should do it better. My 
kiln (built all of second-hand material, with a 
view to cheapness) held 1 0,000 to 12,000 feet 
oflumber at a time ; it cost in its construction 
$40, exclusive of my superintending. When 
completed, I filled the kilu with lumber, con
sisting of basswood, pine, whitewood, maple, 
and beach, from one inch thick to 4 X 4 scant
ling. I atteuded the fire thirty hours, or two 
and a half days, by daylight, and used about 
half a cord of maple wood for tuel, and took 
out the lumber, dried in the most beautiful 
manner, in res.diness for immediate use. In 
some instances it will take a little more fuel ; 
but I have not, in this kiln, used more than 
one cord of good wood to dry 12,000 feet of 
even 4 X4 scantling. I could arrange this 

�tientific �nttritan+ 
kiln to  dry the 10,000 feet in  twelve hours, but 
it would cost a little more. 

I now feel prepared to compete with any or 
all other modes for the kiln drying of grain, 
flour, meal, lumber, fruit, vegetables, &c., as 
well as for all of the various uses for which it 
is important to have a dry kiln. 

You are already aware that the French have 
tested super-heated surcharged dry steam, or 
stame, for kiln drying lumber, and have re
ported to the Academy of Science that lumber 
kiln dried in this manner was increased in its 
strength from 2-5 to 5-9, and rendered sus
ceptible of a higher polish. But the French 
made their steam by means of pressure. They 
put the lumber into a steam boiler, and then 
surcharged the steam by means of pressure. 
A dry kiln in the Freuch pl.m, by pressure, 
that would season 10,000 to 12 ,000 feet at a 
time, would cost not less than $4,000, or as 
many dollars as mine cost ceuts. Besides, I 
should have this important advantage over 
them, viz., that my lumber may come from the 
steam entirely dry and ready for use, while 
theirs comes out saturated with water. 

Lumber may be seas oned and not dried on 
my plan, or it may be seasoned, and dried in 
the same · kiln, no material difference in the 
expense of the two,

' 
and only a small difference 

in the amount sf time. 
One gentleman in Massachusetts filled his 

kiln (built on my principle) holdiug about 6000 
feet of lumber, and had kept a fire under it for 
six hours ouly when he had an order for 
another kind of lumber, which must be dried 
and shipped at once. He ordered the lumber 
iu the kiln to be thrown out, and the lumber 
to fill the order to be substituted, intending to 
put the lumber in again and complete the dry
ing as soon as the lumber to fill the order had 
been dried. But when, in a few days after, 
the workmen went to put the lumber in again, 
they found it perfectly dry. Thus the liquid 
portion of the vegetable albumen, or, in other 
words, the sap in the lumber had been all 
converted into steam in six hours, and the 
moisture left by the steam had passed out by 
a few day's exposure to the air, and left the 
lumber dry. 

I regard this as an economical mode of dry
ing, viz., to remove the lumber from the kiln 
as soon as the sap in the lumber shall have 
been made into steam, and then let the mois
ture of the steam pass out by an exposure to 
the air. This not only saves time aud fuel, 
but almost entirely supersedes any danger of 
burning a kiln of lumber. 

It would be somewhat difficult to burn a 
kiln of lumber while the sap is being made in
to steam (on my plan) if the kiln is properly 
built and managed. I shouid have but little 
fear to set a kiln on fire intentionally. But 
when the steam has all passed out and the 
lumber is thoroughly heated, I am well con
vinced that a gas is produced from the dried 
lumber, which will take fire when it shall have 
become sufficiently dense in the kiln. When 
a kiln is thus set on fire it is very difficult to 
extinguish it, since the fire is at the same in
stant communicated lo all parts of the kiln. 

When it is necessary or desirable to have 
the lumber come from the kiln entirely dry 
and ready for use, I take the precaution to 
diminish the heat in the arch in proportion as 
the flow of steam from the lumber is dimin
ished, to wast!" away the heat. When no 
steam is passing out the heat accumulates 
rapidly if the fire is not diminished. 

I have thus had but a small loss of lumber 
by fire during the last nine years. One kiln I 
set on fire for an experiment, and after keeping 
it on fire for an hour I extinguished the fire 
alone, with a loss of ouly a few feet of lumber. 
Another kiln was fired by the torch of an in
cendiary in the night, and still was put out 
without much damage, as it was set on fire 
on the outside. 

H. G. BULKLEY. 

(For the Scientific American.J 
The Sun.-No. 3. 

[Concluded from p.ge 331.] 
By observing the apparent paths of the so

lar spots across his disk, the inclination of 
the sun's equator to the plane of the ecliptic 
may be determined. This may be accom
plished on the 1st of March or the middle of 
September, when the apparent paths of the 
spots have their maximum curvature, and the 
earth has its greatest distance frorr.. the sun's 
equatorial plane. A spot on the solar equa
tor will then have its apparent ingress and 
egress exactly at the east and west points of 
the disk respectively. Its angular distance 
from the sun's apparent center, when half-way 
over, or on the' bisecting perpendicular of his 
disk, divided by his semi-diameters in the 
same unit of measure, will give the sine of the 
�ngle made by the solar equatorial plane with 
the ecliptic. M. Delembre, the eminent mathe
matician and astronomer, makes the inclina
tion of the solar equator 7° 19', and the helio
centric longitude of its �scending node 80° 
45' ; but later observations by Dr. Petersen, 
of Altona, give 6° 51 ' , for the inclination, and 
73° 29' for the position of the node. Others 
have assigned 7 ° 20' for the inclination, and 
80° 21 '  for the nodal position. A !uspected 
motion of the spots on the solar surface may 
render all such determinations somewhat un
certain. 

Any spot on the sun, providing that it la�ts 
for a sufficient length of time, returns by the 
rotation of this orb to the same apparent 
point on his disk from which it sat out in a 
few hours above twenty-seven days. The 
earth, however, during this time, has advanced 
about as many degrees of the ecliptic in the 
same direction with the spot ; hence, to ascer
tain the true time of the sideral revolution of 
the spot, or, what is the same, the period of 
the sun's rotation on his axis, we may pursue 
a course similar to what we should for find
ing the sidereal period of the planet, having 
the length of the synodical revolution given. 
The sun rotates on his axis from west to east 
in about 25 days 7 hours and 48 minutes. 
The spots transit his disk from east to west 
in about thirteen and a half days. The period 
of the rotation of the sun is somewhat un
certain, on Itccount of the changes going on 
in his luminous envelope . 

The region of the spots is genera.lly con
fined within 35° on each side of the solar 
equator. They are never seen in his pola.r 
regions, and rarely beyond his fortieth paral
lels of latitude. Spots, however, are less 
common on his equator than in zones at some 
distance from it on ea.ch side. The zone in
cluded between 10 °  and 15°  north of the solar 
equator is particularly rich in large and dura
ble spots. A similar zone to the south of his 
equator is frequently marked with spots. The 
durations of the different spots are as various 
as their magnitudes. They are generally of 
not very long continuauce ; 80me smaller ones 
are formed, and again disappear w�thout 
making an entire transit of the disk. They 
often make one or two revolutions, being 
identified at their reappearances by their po
sitions on the disk, maguitudes, or configura
tions, and the interval between their disap
pearances and apparitions. In rare cases they 
have been observed to last during many axial 
revolutions of the sun. A great spot in 1779 
remained on the sun for six months ; and a 
group of spots, in 1840, was observed to re
turn during eight consecutive revolutions. It 
has been remarked that, for the most part, 
those parts which appear suddenly are as 
rapidly closed up, while those which come on 
gradually are of longer continuance, and a.re 
as slowly dissolved. Sometimes they appear 
to close up rapidly, and are succeeded by 
othocs breaking out in adj acent portions of 
the disk. They have rarely been seen to 
break out and close again in a few hours. 

Besides the dark spots there are bright ones 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

.. _ . ..  often seen in great numbers near the margin 

Agricultural Premiums. of the solar disk, appearing like small and in-
The Illinois State Agricultural Society, is a tensely brilliant ridges or wisps, which, as has 

spirited institution : it offers no less than been before noticed, are termedfacul�. They 
$7000 in prizes to be awarded at its Annual are more numerous in the vicinity of groups 
Fair, to be held at Alton on the 30th of Sep- of maculre generally, and their appearance on 
tember next. The hotel keepers of Alton have any part of the sun's disk is thought to fore
published the prices they will charge during bode the breaking out of the dark spots.
the time of the Fair, which is low ; this is . They are more numerous in the zones charac
Qommendable. terized by the frequency of the other spo •• 

Sometimes t�ey extend over a considerable 
portion of the sun's face, and are frequently 
changing their magnitude and configurations. 

STILLMAN MASTERMAN. 
.. .. . ... 

The Locomotive Englne.-Coal and Feed 
\Vater. 

The London Engineer contains an abstract 
of a paper recently read before the Institution 
of Civil Engineers in that city, by D. K. 
Clark, author of the best work yet published 
on Railroad Engineering. He stated that 
with coke, its combustion in the locomotive 
was practically complete ; but with the ordi
nary class of locomotive boilers it was not so 
with bituminous coal. He had made experi
ments in 1850,wiih coal which only gave two
thirds of the duty of coke. In the beginning 
of this year, however, he had made other ex
perilr.ents with coal on the locomotive Canute 
on the London a.nd South-Western Railway, 
which experiments were very satisfactory.
The engine was a. passenger one, planned by 
D. Beattie expressly for burning coal and 
heating the feed water. The fire-box was fur
nished with a chamber of fire-bricks, through 
which the prodllcts of combustion passed-this 
was deposited in a combustion-chamber join
ing the fire-box and the tubes,-to act as an 
equalizer of temperature. The hind compart
ments of the fire-box, also, was arched over 
with fire-bricks. The heating apparatus was 
in two parts-thQ condenser outside, which 
acted by throwing feed water in jets amongst 
the exhaust steam-and the super-heater in 
side the smoke-box, through which the feed 
water was also passed just before entering the 
boiler. The cylinders were 15 inches diam
eter, with a length of stroke 21 inches, driv
ing wheels 6 1-2 feet-fire-grate area 16 square 
feet-heating surface 769 square feet-and tbe 
weight of bricks was 5 3-4 cwt. It was found 
that in the Canute the prevention of smoke 
was completely attained, with ordiuary care 
and attention ; that the evaporative power 0 f 
the coal was materially improved ; and that 
the heating apparatus was decidedly benefi
cial. 

With the regular express trains the follow
ing results were obtained :-Average express 
train of 10 1 -2  carri Ages, estimate<l. at 66 tuns 
weight ; average speed, including stoppages, 
34 miles per hour ; water evaporated on duty, 
82 cubic feet per hour of the time the steam 
was on the piston ; corresponding consump
tion of coal, 547 lbs. per hour, and 15 lbs. per 
train mile ; water evaporated per pound of 
coal, 9 '35 lb. ; average temperature of feed 
water, 187° Fah. Special train of 28 car
riages, weighing 203 tuns ; average speed, 
30 3-4 miles per hour ; water evaporated as 
before, 130 cubic feet per hour ; coal per hour, 
915 1bs., and per train mile 28 3-4 Ibs . ; water 
evaporated per pound of coal, 8'87 Ibs. ; tem
perature of feed water, 2120 Fah. It was 
argued that, on Beattie's system, au economy 
of 36 per cent. of coal was effected in com
parison with ordinary engines burning coal ; 
and that this system was on a footing of 
equality with coke-burning engines, in evap
orative efficiency of fuel, weight for weight. 

He also stated that all the feed water used 
for locomotive boilers should either be filtered 
or pure rain water, as hard water reduced the 
durability of the boiler tubes from nine to 
two and three years ; and besides, hard water 
caused priming. He also stated that the link 
motion was a sufficient expansion gear, and 
that its merits were not sufficiently apprecia
ted. With proper arrangements the steam 
might be cut off at one-fifth the stroke. He 
also advocated the use of super-heated steam, 
the perfect protection of the cylinders, and 
the balancing of the slide valves. The engine, 
he also asserted, should be perfectly balanced 
in all its parts. Six-wheeled locomotives 
with central drivers he thought best secured 
this end. With suggested improvements, the 
use of bituminous coal for coke, super-heated 
steam, protecting the cy lindere, balancing the 
valves, using pure feed water, and heating it, 
and balancing the engine, he calculated, that 
fifty per cent. of expenses might be saved in 
worklng locomotives. This is, certainly, a 
great amount of proposed saving. I1Ir. Clark 
is not a foggie engineer ; he has got the real 
trans-Atlantic spirit of go-ahead with improve
ments in him. 
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sea and on land, and its utility established in so that the line of draft of the arms and rods, the obstacles which have heretofore been 
a very satisfactory manner. A careful exam- when the balls fly out, is always parallel to brought against bills of a similar character.
ination of its construction will show that its the shaft C .  We can tell better o f  this, however, when we 
operations must, of necessity, be sure and per- When motion is communicated to C by the see the bill 

Improved Governor. fect, under all circumstances. engine, the balls will have a tendency to fly The Committee on Patents have another 
The economical advantages attained by the 

use of a governor, in appropriating steam to 
an engine in proportion to the labor to be per
formed, aside from the regulation of motion, 
safety of machinery from the evil effects of 
Budden changes of speed, &c., are too well un
derstood to need any argument. Such an in
strument, in some form or other, has been in 
general use since the days of Watt. 

But while a stationary engine has a very 
important addition to the governor in the mo
mentum wheel, as a moderator to sudden 
changes of speed, marine engines are entirely 

A A' are loaded arms pivoted in their cen- out in the direction of the arrows, and to move bill which they intend to report, called the 
ters at B, to the shaft C, which receives mo- the sleeves, D D', laterally. Sleeve D' is fur- Reciprocity bill. The bill, as I understand it, 
tion in any suitable manner from the engine. nished with a collar, H, which is grasped by is one that will apply to foreign patents, or 
The arms, A A', are connected together through a forked crank, M, pivoted to standard O. The rather, to the Canadas. It appears that there 
the medium of the sliding sleeves, D D', sleeve lower branch of the lever, N, is connected with is no reciprocity patent bill between the Uni
D, being united to arms, A A', by means of a rod leading to the throttle valve. The con- ted States and Canada, except one that oper
rods, E' E', and sleeve D', by means of rods, nection and operation of sleeve D', on the ates very unjustly upon our people as well as 
E E. F F' are brackets on arms A A', to throttle valve, is similar to ordinary governors, foreigners ; and this bill-the main features of 
which the ends of rods, E '  E, are attached. and requires no particular description. which I have not seen, and of course cannot 
These brackets are placed at an angle of 45°, The ordinary governor consists of a pair of speak positively with reference to it-will be 

approved by both countries. 
IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM ENGINE GOVERNORS. .. . .. . .. 

at the mercy of circumstances. These engines 
being of great power, in proportion to tha 
weight of the paddle wheels, as the latter 
emerges or immerges in the water, they are 
ever ready in a rough sea, either to fly away 
and waste the steam, and alternately stagger 
for want of power to drive them. This is par
ticularly the case in condensing engines when 
a low pressure is used, relying upon a vacuum 
for a portion of the power. Thus, the engine 
makes a few strokes with great speed, a large 
volume of steam passes to the condenser, 
which becomes overheated, when, in a moment, 
the wheels become submerged, but the engine 
is poorly provided with steam to meet the re
sistance. Not so with the application of a 
proper governor-for, as the wheels rise from 
the water, and a motion is attained beyond 
the limited or given speed, the steam is cut 
wholly off and reserved until the power is 
again required, when an accumulated force is 
ready for action, while the condenser having 
a supply of cool water, large additional facili
ties are gained for vacuum power. Here it 
will not be difficult to discover that in rough 
seas 25 to 50 per cent. of steam must be saved, 
especially if we include the gain of time. This 
is saying nothing of the safety of floats or balls attached to arms that swing around a 
blades, or breaking of shafts or other internal vertical spindle. This arrangement, although 
machinery, heating of j ournals, &c. it defectively auswer� for stlltionary engines, 

In vessels where the propeller is used, much is of no use on steamers, for when the gover

difficulty is experienced. There being one pro- nor spindle is thrown out of a perpendicular 

pelling wheel, and it at the end of the ship, it . position, by the rolling of the vessel, the cen

is continua,lly pitched in and out of the water. ter of gravity at which the balls hang, no long
The result is, that for safety, the general power er remains in line with the governor shaft, but 

of the engine must be limited, and an attempt changes with the motion of the vessel. The 

a.t throttling made by hand. The duration balls thus act at random on the throttle, so 

of the passage of the ship, in rough weather. that such a governor is of no benefit whatever, 

is thus lengthened perhaps 20 to 40 per cent. but rather an evil. 

longer than it would be were the machinery But by having double arms and double balls 
under legitimate mechanical regulation. connected as shown in our engraving, the balls 

Again, in the event of short or cross seas, counterbalance each other, and cannot move 

it is imposliible for human foresight to meet otherwise than in unison with the shaft, C, no 
he case, even under half pressure of steam, in matter what is the motion of the vessel. 

spite ot the most careful attention of the en- When a body is set in motion in a given po
gineer, the engine will sometimes start off in sition, or in a given line of motion, it has a 
the most dangerous manner. tendency to remain in that position. 'l'hus, 

The engineers of the steamship Baltic men- when the spindle of a common governor re
tion a case in which they were sailing appa- volves rapidly and the balls fly out, they have 
rently upon a smooth sea, and all force was a tendency to remain extended, and do so re
upon the engine, when in a moment the main for a short time, after the speed of the 
ship seemed to pass a precipice, the wheels spindle has been reduced. Hence, when the 
instantaneously emerged, and so quick was resistance to an engine is suddenly increased 
the start of the engine, that the oil cups to a great extent, the governor does not act 
upon the cross-heads, as they descended, left with equal suddenness: in opening the throt
their contents suspended in the atmosphere, tIe, so as to increase the power ; a perceptible 
made a stroke down and up, meet�ng the oil check in the speed of the engine takes place, 
in its descent, spattering and splashing it in but this is recovered as soon as the governor 
every direction upon the machinery ; it is has time to act. This almost stopping and 
needless to suggest, in such a case, the danger Budden starting, by throwing the load on or 
of breaking a shaft or otherwise damaging off, is familiar to all engineers. 
the machinery. Such objection does not exist in the inven-

The ca,use of the wrecking of the ill-fated tion now under discussion. The centrifugal 
steamer San Francisco, and the consequent loss force and tendency of the balls to remain in 
of some hundreds of lives, was founded clear- a given position, is counteracted by the em
ly upon the want of an efficient governor upon ployment of a spiral spring, I, to which the 
the engines that drive the air pump. sleeve D is attached by means of clamps, G. 

Much could be said upon the aetual necea- The tension of spring H is increased or dimin
sity for the safety of a ship upon preventing ished at pleasure, by turning the nu t, J, which 
violent changes in the action of the machine- moves the claw collar, K, out or in, thus ren
ry, but the effect of withholding from the en- dering the governor accordingly more or less 
gine steam when not wanted, and letting it sensitive, as desired. Collar K terminates in 
upon it with consequent unison of power when a screw on which nut J moves. Nothing can 
demanded, is so palpable, that no intelligent be more simple and convenient than this meth-
mind can fail immediately to see its value. od of adjustment. 

The improvement herewith illustrated forms This governor has been in use for the last 
the subject of a patent granted to Thomas six months upon the Collins steamShip At
Silver, of Philadelphia, Pa., and adapted as a lantic, running between New York and Liver
governor for marine as well as stationary en- pool. Capt. West, chief-engineer Bernard, 
gines. It has been practically tested, both at and the other officers of the vessel, speak in 

On the Right Track. 

We have received a pamphlet setting forth 
the rules and regnlations that are to govern 
the Annual Fair of the Big Spring Literary 
Institute, of Newville, Po.. The exhibition 
takes place on the 12th of August next, and ' 
will continue four days. The Agricultural 
Department is to be a chief feature of the dis
play. In regard to premiums the pamphlet 
says :-

" As the primary object of the Institute is to 
advance the cause of literature and science, 
the Managers have thought this object can be 
best promoted by offering as premiums books 
and periodicals of a justly celebrated literary 
and scientific reputation. Among these the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the most popular 
journal of the kind ever published, and of more 
importance to the interests of mechanics and 
inventors than anything they could possibly 
obtain. To farmers it is also particularly 
useful, as it will apprise them of all agricul
tural improvements, &c. It is a weekly jour
nal of eight pages, and a copy of it for one 
year is truly a valuable premium." 

In the language of a modern poet, " them's 
our sentiments." The Society, in support of 
their good opinion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

the highest terms of its performances. It is offer a large number of year subscriptions to to be placed on all the Collins. boats . the paper as premiums. The Big Spring 
. 
The invention is also in use on'the large en- . Institute is a model of its kind, and is conduc

gme employed at the U. S. Mint, Philadelphia, ted with great liberality and enterprise. It 
to drive t�e rollin� mills. We �re 

. 
informed enjoys a State charter. Lectures are regular

that so qUlCk and Instantaneous IS Its opera- ly delivered every Thursday evening from Oc-tion, that no change in the speed of the en- tober to April. 
' 

gine can be detected, whether the tremendous .. .  _ ........ _---
resistance of the metal, in passing through Patent Extension •. 
the rolls, is suddenly involved, or as suddenly Application has been made to the Commis-
ceases. sioner of Patents for the extension of William 

The proprietors of the Philadelphia Ledger Baker's patent for improved Window Blind 
newspaper say :- Hinge and Fastening, which expires Sept. 17 ,  

" We have at  present one of Silver's Marine 1856. The hearing takes place at the Patent 
Governors upon a stationary engine, which is Office, Washington, on Sept. 1st, next. Per
used for driving the different printing presses sons opposing the extension are required to 
in the Ledger Building. The eight cylinder file in the Patent Office their objections 
rotary presses require each between four and specially set forth in writing, at le�st twenty 
five horse power to drive them. This power, days before the day of hearing ; all testimony 
which thrown on or off the engine, produces filed by either party to be used at the said 
very sudden changes, and, unless the governor hearing must be taken and transmitted in ac
is very sensitive, and acts promptly in sup- cordance with the rules of the Office, which 
plying or shutting off the steam, would de- will be furnished on a,pplication. Address C .  
range the other machinery attached t o  the en- Mason, Commissioner o f  Patents, Washington , 
gine . Silver's Governor has given perfect sat- D. C .  
isfaction, and has attained its obj ect better The extension o f  Cullen Whipple's patent 
than any other which we have tried." for Screw Cutting Machines. is also asked 

The principles of this instrument are found- Expires August 18th, 1856. Day of hearing 
ed upon plain mathematical deductions from August 16th. Objections to be presented in 
the laws of motion, and are adaptable to the the same manner as above, 20 days before the 
regUlation of steam engines under all purposes hearing. 
for which they may be used. We regard it as 
a very valuable and important improvement. McCormick'. Patent Extension again Rejecled .  

We cannot doubt that it will soon come into 
very general use. Patented in the United 
States July 3rd, 1855. Also patented in Eu
rope. Address J. W. Harrison, 92 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., for further informa
tion. 

.. . .. . .. 
Another New Patent Bm. 

The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Herald says :-

" The Committee on Patents are preparing, 
and will report in a short time, a new patent 
bill, in opposition to the one recently reported 
in the Senate by Senator James, of Rhode 
Island. Senator James' bill is considered, by 
certain @f the patent fraternity, too general. 
The new bill which is being gotten up, has been 
put into the hands of one of the legal minds of 
Massachusetts ; and when completed is ex
pected to meet the approval and overcome all 

On the 1 1 th inst., in the Senate, the bill for 
the relief of Cyrus McCormick, to allow him 
to go before the Commissioner of Patents for 
a renewal of his patent, was rejected by a ma
jority of nine votes. This extension asked for 
is that of McCormick's first patent, which 
has been public property for nine years. It 
could not be extended now without doing 
great injury to the community ; and had he 
been granted the privilege of going before the 
Corr.missioner again, it is our opinion he 
would have been summarily refused the exten-
sion. 

---�.�'4".·."----
Some of the locomotives on the German 

railways have their sides, front, and roof made 
of strong case glass. The plan is a good 
one. 

.. ,� . ..  
An acre contains 4,840 square yards ; there 

arn 640 square acres in a square mile. 
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Ocean Teleln"aphs and Snrveys. 

Five years since, when our lines of tele
graph were few and feeble, we stated that the 
time would yet arrIve, and was not far dis
tant, when an electric belt would encompass 
our globe, and the New York merchant would 
hold converse, by the lightning's flash, with 
his fellow merchant in London. We did not 
then conceive, however, that measures would 
be as soon arranged, as they have, to carry 
out this grand result. It was then generally 
supposed that the Atlantic ocean would pre
sent too many difficulties for a line of wires 
to be laid down in it, or to be worked in it by 
the most powerful batteries if laid down. A 
line running through the north-west of our 
continent, then across Behring's Straits, 
through Northern Asia, and down to Europe 
was then supposed to be the most feasible route 
for a world's telegraph. 

But this is an age of great enterprise in In
ventions and works of engineering skill and 
daring. Any reasonable payable project, how
ever vast, is sure to receive attention, when 
placed clearly before the public. What was 
merely suggested a few years ago regarding 
an ocean telegraph, is now fast growing into 
a fixed fact. Companies have been formed, 
money subscribed, and measures arranged for 
the accomplishment of this great nndertaking. 
The work is to be a j oint effort between an 
American company in N ew York and an Eng
lish company in London ; but the scheme was 
projected and the first measures taken by the 
former. 

Last year in an attempt to connect our con
tinent with the island of Newfoundland tele
graphically, the cable was lost in a storm ; 
but another has arrived from London, and with 
the precautions to be taken it will soon be 
laid down successfully, after which we shall 
be able to receive news from Europe in two 
days less time than we now do, as the mail 
steamers will then touch at Newfoundland and 
leave the news. 

But after this is accomplished, the great 
cable nearly 1,800 miles long has to be laid 
down. To ensure its success, positive infor
mation respecting the bottom of the ocean on 
which it is to be laid is required, because 
mMy parts of the ocean's bed are as 
steep and rugged as the Rocky Mountains. To 
lay down a telegraph wire on the bottom of 
the ocean, a distance of 1,600 miles between 
the opposing shores, and that bottom inter
spersed with such submarine mountains and 
valleys as those represented in the map on 
page 2:56, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, would 
be impracticable, according to the present cal
culations made by the Ocean Telegraph Com
pauies. It has been asserted that there is an 
ocean plateau of almost uniform level extend
ing from Newfoundland to Ireland, and that 
on this marine elevation it would be easy to 
lay down the cable. This plateau was stated 
to have been discovered by Lieut. Berryman 
in the U. S. sloop Dolphin, three years ago, 
when taking deep sea soundings ; but that 
partial survey is not thought to have been 
sufficient, and at the solicitation of Lieut. 
Maury and Prof. Bache of the Coast Survey 
Secretary Dobbin has ordered the exploring 
steamer .!lrctic (which was sent after Dr. 
Kane) to be fitted out to take a thorough sur
vey of the entire route projected for the ocean 
telegraph. This is a noble and commendable 
act of our government, for which its projectors 
deserve great credit. The .!lrctic will be 
commanded by L ieut. Berryman, whose know
ledge of his peculiar duties are unequalled j 
under him will be Lieut. Strain, the heroic 
explorer of the Isthmus of Darien, and other 
able officers. She is fully equipped for her 
work, being provisioned for 90 days, and 
coaled for 30 full days steaming. She is pro
vided with instruments of every description 
for taking ocean, atmospheric, and astronom
ical observations, including a reel of 10,000 
fathoms-over 11  miles long-which will be 
raised by the power of steam, but descend by 
gravity. 

�titntifit �meritan. 
To take the soundings different weights 

are employed-sometimes leads and some
times shot of 68 pounds. These are never 
drawn up again. l'he shot are slung in a sock
et, which is attached to th� line by hooks in 
such a way that the moment the shot strikes 
the bottom it is unshipped, and the line left 
clear. To haul it up would be impossible.
But through the center of the shot there pass
es a tube, in which are fixed several quills. 
These gather up from the bottom specimens of 
mud, sand, shell, and so forth, to indicate the 
character of the sounding. Marks upon the 
line and checks show at a glance the depth 
to which the weight has descended. 'fhese 
soundings are to be taken every 30 miles over 
the route, and if the survey furnishes satisfac
tory results, the laying down of the great tele
graph cable across the ocean will be attempted 
as Boon as possible afterwards. 

It would be a waste of words to speculate 
on the probable results of this ocean survey 
at present. A fine dinner was given in this 
city last week to commander Berryman, 
and the officers of the .!lrctic, by Peter Cooper, 
President, C. W. Field, Esq., and others of the 
Telegraph Company. She proceeds direct to 
Newfoundland, to tl1e starting point designed 
for the telegraph cable, and thence in as straight 
a line as possible to I reland. We wish success 
to this ocean surveying expedition and the 
Ocean Telegraph Companies. 

.. .  � . ..  
Important to Patentees, Inventol'8, and ManufnC'" 

turer •• -Grcnt Nntionnl  Exhlbllion of lnven 
tions, Machlner}r, nnd Prolluctionsa 

The success which attended the exhibition 
of the American Institute, at the Crystal Pal
' ace, New York, last year, was so complete, that 
the managers have felt encouraged to make 
extraordinary exert:ons for 1856. 

They are endeavoring to render the ex
hibition, this year, a National affair, and 
their efforts, thus tar, have been attended with 
the highest success. The Crystal Palace, in 
this city, the largest and most splendid edifice 
of the kind in the United States, has been again 
secured, and if! now undergoing extensive re
pairs for the occasion. Letters and circulars 
announcing the enterprize, inviting co-opera
tion from other Societies, and soliciting Man
ufacturers of all classes, Mechanics, Inventors, 
Patentees, Agriculturists, and all who are en
gaged in any branch of Labor, Art, or Sci
ence, to unite and exhibit the best specimens 
of their respective productions, have been 
widely circulated. These broad invitations 
have been responded to in such a cordial and 
unanimous manner, as to leave no doubt that 
the forthcoming exhibition will be a magnifi
cent one, exceeding by far any purely Ameri
can display that has ever occurred in this 
country. 

It promises to equal, almost, in the number, 
of articles exhibited, the Exhibition of All 
Nations, which took place, in 18:53, under the 
same roof. 

It will embrace a more extensive collection 
of novelties-new improvements-things of 
recent origination never before seen, than 
were ever before gathered together by this 
Association. 

Under these circumstances it is a matter of 
great importance to inventors, p'1tentees, and 
manufacturers, to avail themselves of the 
splendid opportunity which the exhibition of
fers of bringing their productions before the 
notice of the public, and we presume they will 
not be backward in doing so. The arrange
ments last year, so far as concerned space 
and power, for the exhibition of machinery 
were very defective. But this year it is 
the intention of the Managers to have such 
difficulties obviated. One half of the en
tire main floor of the Palace is set apart for 
moving mechanism, and a large and noble 
steam engine and boiler, to be employed un
der the direct supervision of the managers, is 
now being put in place, together with an abun
dant supply of shafting. Besides this, there 
will be a large number of extra engines which 
may be brought into service, if extra power is 
required. 

We hope that inventors will generally en
deavor to compete at this exhibition, and thus 
render their department complete and credita
ble. Those who propose to enter the lists 
should immediately set about the construction 

of machines. Let there be the greatest dis
play of new inventions ever seen together. 

We learn that there is to be quite a change 
in the system of awarding prizes. l'he gold 
medals are to be increased in size, and more 
care taken to award them only to the most 
important and best deserving SUbjects. All 
the other awards will be more carefully ad
ministcred than heretofore. 

Nearly all of the railroad and transporta
tion companies communicating with New 
York have agreed to transport articles for the 
exhibition free of charge one way. 

The exhibition opens Sept. 22d, and closes 
Oct. 25th. A grand cattle show, by the In
stitute, will Jake place in Hamilton Square 
on Oct. 14th, 15th and 16th. 

The Secretary and Agent of the Institute is 
Mr. Wm. B.  Leonard, to whom all applications 
for space, and for circulars, rules, and infor
tion, should be directed, at the rooms of the 
Institute, No. 3:51 Broadway, New York. Mr. 
Lconard is a thorough mechanic, enterprising, 
talented, and of sound practical judgment. No 
man is better qualified for the department of 
which he takes charge. 

... . ... . ..  

Recent American Patenls. 

Improvement in Looms.-By W. J. Horst
mann, of Philadelphia, Pa.-This inventiem 
relates to a novel mode of applying and oper
ating the pile wires in looms for weaving piled 
fabrics, dispensing with the use of pliers. The 
invention is principally designed to be applied 
to looms for weaving narrow goods, such as 
coach lace, trimmings, &c. We have seen 
specimens of work produced by t!lis invention 
which were very beautiful. 

Improvement in Harvcslcrs.-By C. Wheeler, 
.Jr., of Poplar Ridge, N. Y.-Consists in a pe
culiar means of operating a reciprocating rake, 
whereby said rake is made to descend in a 
horizontal position and rake the cut grain off 
from one end of the platform with a quick move
ment, and then ascend and pass back to the 
opposite end with a moderate movement, dur
ing which time the platform is again filled 
with grain and the rake lowered ready for the 
succeeding rapid stroke. 

Improvement in lfIelodeons.-By Riley Bur
ditt, of Brattleboro', Vt.-In this improvement 
the inventor employs a base damper, a device 
which consists of a flap of similar character 
to the swell commonly employed in melo
deons, applied under or within the swell, to 
the base or lower octave or octaves, so as to 
open with the swell or remain closed when 
the swell is opened, at the pleasure of the play
er, serving, when closed, to make the lower 
octave or octaves soft when the upper octaves 
are in full force. It appears to be a very use
ful improvement. 

Method of Seeuring Pea"z Ornaments into 
the Handles of Tea and C�tJee Pots.-By Chas. 
Dickinson and William Bellamy, of Newark 
N. J.-Consists in inserting the pearls in 
grooves in the �olds so that the melted metal 
will close around thimbles fitted within the 
pearls, and effectually solder and secure the 
pearls to the handles. When thus cast the 
handles are left hollow, and then filled with 
some non-conductor of heat, such as plaster 
of Paris. The handles are thus prevented 
from becoming heated, although the liquid 
contained in the vessel may be boiling hot. 

Stave Machine.-By J. K. Derby, of James
town, N. Y.-Consists in j ointing the staves, 
or giving them the necessary bilge, by placing 
them upon a tilting bed, which is operated by 
a pattern or guide, so that the stave will be 
alternately brought into proper relative posi
tions with the saw, to produce the effect de
sired. 

Hat Felting Machine.-By William Fuzzard, 
of Cambridgeport, Mass.-Consists in attach
ing an apron to a roller and swinging , plat
form, whereby, upon giving the roller a recip
rocating or rocking motion, the apron is 
moveS. up and down, ana the hat bodies which 
are placed therein are subjected to the neces
sary friction or rubbing. A portion of the 
apron is placed in a reservoir containing wa
ter, and the hat bodies or other articles or 
materials are immersed therein by the apron 
as it descends, and elevated as the apron as
cends. 

BookUinding Ivlachine.-By John C. Coffin, 
of Westbrook, Me.-This invention is used in 
the operB,tion known as book backing. It con
sists in the employment of a follower, clamp, 
sliding bed, and hammers. The arrangement 
is such that the leaves are rigidly compressed 
and then rounded into the form of the book 
back, by means of concave hammers and a 
concave follower. 

Improvement in RotMY Steam Engines.-By 
James M. Coleman and Thomas Turton, of 
Milwaukie, Wis.-Consists in the employment 
of a rotary piston in combination with oscil
lating abutment pieces, whereby a smooth and 
steady movement of the piston is obtained, 
friction avoided, &c. 

Improved Slate Quarrying Machine.-By 
Charles Frost and A. W. Webster, Waterbury, 
Conn.-In slate quarrying it is co=on to 
drill or cut into the slate rock, so that the 
slabs of suitable dimensions may be split out. 
The present improvement is a machine for 
making the cuts. 

It consists in having cutters attached to 
stocks or blocks, which are pivoted to the 
side of a rotating wheel and acted upon by a 
rotating cam and springs, so that the cutters 
will, as the wheel rotates, cut or chisel a 
groove into the slate. The wheel is fitted 
within a frame which slides upon a bar, the 
frame being fed along on the bar as the work 
progresses in any proper manner. 

.!lttaching Shafts to Carriages.-By Francis 
J. Flowers, of Brooklyn, opposite New York 
City.--Consists in having transverse screw rods 
permanently attached to the ends of the goose 
neck, which are attached to the shafts.
Said rods are fitted within metal loops at
tached to the axle and secured in the loops by 
nuts and caps . 

Smut lfIachine.-By R. M. Dempsey, of In
dianapolis, Ind.-This invention consists in 
the employment of a corrugated concave head 
provided with vertical spikes or beaters, and 
placed within a cylindrical screen and case. 
The head has wings or fans attached to its un
der surface. A fan and spouts are so ar
ranged in relation with the above parts that 
the grain is subjected to the necessary beat
ing, and the smut completely pulverized and 
blown from the machine. 

Improved Brick Machine.-By E. Braman 
and R. Peterson, of Green Castle, Ind.-In 
this improvement the molds do not leave the 
machine, but move back and forth, with a rc
ciprocating motion. l'he molds are filled 
from a hopper and pressed by a roller <in the 
ordinary manner. Plungers are arranged to 
come up and empty the molds by pushing out 
the forms, and the latter are carried away by 
another device. 

Clock Cases .-By N. Muller, of New York 
City.-Two d�signs for ornamental clock cases 
were paten ted last week by the above gentle
man. They are cast in bronze, and are splen
did specimens of artistic skill. Mr. Muller hitS 
obtained many patents for designs of this 
character. He enjoys a wide reputation as a 
practical artist. 

'l'he Engineer. 

This is the name of a Scientific and Mechan
ic journal which has been started in London 
within the past year. Its general plan of 
pUblication is similar to that of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICA.N. 

The Engineer is a most able and valuable 
paper. It has entirely outstripped its Euro
pean cotemporaries in point of vigor and en
terprise, and appears to be on the high road to 
sucress. We are glad of it. We cordially 
welcome it as a zealous co-laborer in the noble 
work of diffusing useful knowlege. The En
gineer is published weekly. It is elegantly il
lustrated with engravings of new English in
ventions, and contains, in addition, a large 
amount of general scientific information.
Those who desire to keep themselves minutely 
posted up in rcspect to the progress of British 
Inventions and Science, should subscribe to 
the Engineer. 

_._---- -- - ---- .. .ep. .... ........ --- -----
A large derrick for hoisting machinery at 

the do.ck of Messrs. Merrick & Sons, Philadel
phia, fell on the 2d inst., and killed a number 
of persons who were at the time standing 
around it. 
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Recent Forel�n Invention •• 
Improvement in Manufacturing Candles.-E. 

Laporte, of Paris, has obtained a patent for 
the following improvements in manufacturing 
candles. 

The Invention consists, first, in the employ
ment of a tubulltr wick, composed of a great 
many threads, woven, plaited, or otherwise 
united together ; also in the employment of a 
jacket or case round the molds, capable of be
ing heated from 112°  to 132°, by steam : also, 
in a general process to manufacture a candle, 
composed wholly of vegetable wax, or having 
vegetable wax for its base. 

The manner of carrying this invention into 
effect is as follows :-To make two hundred 
weight of candles, for example, take 66 parts, 
by weight, of vegetable wax, and 34 parts of 
tallow, or of cocoanut oil, or other suitable 
oil, or of any fatty liquid or solid body suita
bly prepared, and heat the same to about 194°, 
by means of steam or a water bath. The fatty 
body is combined with the vegetable wax, for 
the purpose of rendering the vegetable wax 
less friable and brittle, and of increasing the 
intensity of the light. Previous to melting, 
the wax must be crushed up, and then thrown, 
together with the tallow or fatty matter, into 
a vessel containing water, acidulated by sul
phuric acid. The melted mixture must be al
lowed to remain until it becomes sufficiently 
fluid, when it is drawn off into another vessel, 
where it is left to get a little cooler,-an even 
temperature being maintained throughout the 
mass by keeping it well stirred. The mixture 
is next run off mto molds containing wicks, 
and heated, as before stated, up to from 112·  
to 132° ; and the temperature is gradually 
lowered down to from 59 to 67°, when the 
candles may be rcmoved from the molds. The 
wicks may be composed of from 60 to 150 
threads, woven, plaited, or united in any suit
able manner, to form a capillary column, large 
in bulk, and at the same time very divided 
and they may be made to buru either so as to 
require snuffing or not. Vegetable wax, if 
submitted to too high a temperature, turns 
black ; while if the temperature be not high 
enough, it curdles, and does not produce a 
perfect candle.- [Newton's London Jour. 

Shades for Lamps and Gas Lights.-H. Gil
len, of London, has taken out a patent for 
making globes and shades composed of prisms 
of glass. They are strnng together, and made 
to assume the proper form on a frame. By 
varying the shape of these prisms, very beau
tiful and novel effects are produced. Some 
of our lamp shade manufacturers may gain a 
uscful hint from the above. 

Preserving Milk.-T . S. Grimwade, London, 
has received a patent for preserving milk by 
combining it with sugar and an alkali, and 
depriving it of its moisture at a low tempera
ture. The milk is placed in a vessel contain
ing hot water at 160· Fah. ,  and reduced to a 
powder, when it is ready to be put up in pack
ages for use. 

.!lrtijicial l!'uel.-R. R. Cox, London, has ob
tained a patent for fuel made of equal parts of 
coal dust, spent tan bark, cow manure, and 4 
per cent. of gas coal tar. These ingredients 
are mixed together molded into blocks, and 
dried, when it is ready for use. This artificial 
fuel will burn very well, but its <'ost cannot be 
much less than that of common coal. 

-----4.-.. _._-----
The Well Bored by Lightning. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 5th I 
saw an account of a freak of lightning, by 
which a well was dug in Kensington, N. H. 
Having seen before substantially the same ac
count, I took the trouble to write to Mr. Tit
comb, on whose premises the thing happened, 
in order to satisfy myself of its truthfulness, 
and to learn what I could respecting it. The 
following is a copy in part of his letter :-

" The place where the lightning struck is a 
valley between two ranges of hills about 150 
rods apart ; clay soil. Where it strnck is 
plain grass land. Some feet from it are a 
number of boiling springs, one 10 feet, one 20 
feet, and one 35 feet. About foul' rods distant 
is a muck meadow, the muck of which, when 
perfectly dry, is of a strong saltpeter taste, and 
will float on the surface of water as light as 
cork. About five rods distaut is a current of 
water flowing from south to north. When the 
hole made by the lightning was discovered, it 

£) tieniifit �mtritan+ 
was about ten inches in diameter. The per
sons who found it measured down with a pole 
about twenty feet, but did not touch bottom. 
I did not see it till ten days after, when it was 
filling up, by settling in from the top. Its di
ameter was then about twenty inches, and its 
depth fifteen feet, soft bottom. It is now (the 
date of his letter was June 17th) about ten 
feet deep. The land around is covered with 
grass.  Not a particle of dirt was found about 
the hole. The spring about ten feet from it 
has - ever since boiled up water of a whitish 
color. The hole was full of water when dis
covered, which is now of a clayey color." 

I suppose that the springs mentioned are 
simply what may be termed brisk springs, not 
hot water springs. 

GEORGE F. WALKER. 
River Side Institute, Auburns dale, Mass ., 

July 4th, 1856. 
[From the accounts we have read of the 

above spring, and also from the let
ter of Mr. Titcomb, we have failed to 
find satisfactory evidence of the spring being 
the work of a freak of lightning. Some inter
nal and not an external cause may have opened 
up the new spring ; that cause may be the 
very same as the one that produced the boil
ing springs in its vicinity ; perhaps an explo
sion of gas.] 

----.... ... ,.... .. ..e.---
The Teredo, or 8hh� \V<!nu. 

The last number of the U. S. Nautical Mag_ 
azine contains a paper on the above sub
j ect, by James Jarvis, Esq., read by him be
fore the National Institute at Washington. 
The introduction to his paper is taken, as he 
says himself, from various authors-especial
ly Rees and Tredgold. We will pass over this 
and give his own observations and experience 
as briefly as possible, as it is worth a thousand 
times more thau all we have found in the old 
authors referred to. 

By order of Commodore Smith, Chief of the 
Bureau of Yards and Docks, he had been en
gaged at particular times in a series of 
experiments since 1849. In order to ascertain 
the best composition to prevent th ir attacks 
on wood, it had be�n his practice to paint a 
number of blocks and boxes with various 
compounds,-some he left unprepared, and 
some partially painted, and sunk them in the 
Elizabeth river, in April. About the 12th of 
June the blocks and boxes were generally lift
ed and examined, but he never had been able 
to discover any of the animalculre-young te
redo-until about the 20th of June. At this 
period of the year he generally discovered 
minute holes in the wood by the use of a mag
nifying glass. After this, the creature daily 
grows ahead, for it has no powers of locomo
tion ; it grows like an oyster, and has a cal
careous or shelly sheathing, which adheres to 
the surface of its burrow. In Norfolk harbor, 
Va., they grow from six to 1 2  inches in length, 
and from three-eighths to half an inch in di
ameter. The wood excavated by one twelve 
inches long, in a season,amounted to more than 
a cubic inch, if in a solid piece. No signs of 
the teredo were discovered by him in wood 
deposited after the 29th of September. In the 
harbor of New York, Mr. Jarvis supposes that 
the teredo commences to develope about the 
first of July, and continue until cold weather 
arrives ; in Charleston, S. C ., and further 
south, they develope during the whole year, 
whereas, in the colder coasts, such as in the 
harbors of New England, they do but little 
injury, because the worm is feeble there, being 
like a fine thread ; it is believed to be a native 
of the torrid seas . The teredo is not so de
structive on piles sunk under water at the New 
York city docks, as those on the opposite side 
of the river, on the Jersey and Long Island 
shores ; this is owing, �fr. Jarvis thinks, to 
the amount of filth carried down in the city 
sewers. So much for the good offices of dirt. 
I� Boston, and Portsmouth, Me., harbor piles 
will stand twenty-five years. 

Many vessels proceed to sea with parts of 
their bottoms damaged by these worms, un
known to the captain, owners, or underwriters. 
One open nail hole in a sheet of copper, will 
allow the worm access for its excavating work 
of destruction. A sheet of copper removed 
from a vessel, will lead to a whole plank be
ing speedily honeycombed. 

Mr. Jarvis tried all kinds of wood used in 
shipbuilding, and he found all attacked. 

Mr. Jarvis concludes his paper as follows, 
and we would invite special attentio:t  to his 
opinions, especially of our friends in San Fran
cisco, the piles of whose harbor have been so 
rapidly destroyed by this destructive creature. 

" If the Hon. Secretary of the Navy would 
grant me permission to secure ' the bottoms of 
ships from the salt-water worm, and from cor
al deposits, I would put three coats of white 
zinc paint on the dry bottoms of all sh,i.p:!rin 
the Navy, then copper the bottoms ; and, to 
make the whole invulnerable to the worm and 
to coral deposits, I would put three more coats 
of white zinc paint on the outside surface of 
the copper. 

To preserve piles, I would drive all I could 
with the ba�k on. There is no danger whilst 
the bark is kept on. The barnacle on piles 
does no injury. Charring is excellent, provi
ded the fissures are well filled with hot coal
tar, or some other substance of equal virtue, 
such as the paints already named. White zinc 
paint will be found excellent to keep the shell 
fish from the wood where piles may have the 
bark broken off before being driven. 

I believe that three coats ofwhite zinc paint 
are next best to copper as a preservative 
against the ravages of these destructive evil
doers. 

In conclusion, I do most earnestly hope that 
this paper may call the serious attention of 
naturalists towards investigating the origin of 
the salt-water worm, to lend their aid in dis
covering a remedy to keep the animal from 
developing or entering into wood. 

.. ... .. 
Note. on Patented Invenllons.-l\"o. 14. 

Spruce Beer.-The manufacture of beer has 
not involved much genius, judging from the 
small number of patents granted, but Bome of 
these are peculiar. In May, 1831 ,  S. Hinds, 
of Montrose, Pa., received a patent for making 
a peculiar milk 1lI0iasses spruce beer, which 
may be madc for a summer drink at no great 
expense. One pint of molasses, one pint of 
new milk, and one pint of common hop yeast 
are put into a six gallon keg, which is then 
filled with compressed air by means of a pump, 
and then corked up for twenty-four hours. 
Two gallons of water are then added, also one 
quart of molasses, one ounce of ginger, half 
an ounce of allspice, and half an ounce of the 
essence of spruce, boiling hot. The whole is 

-now stirred up, the cask filled nearly full of 
cold water, again stirred, and then corked up 
for twenty-four hours, when the beer is stated 
to be fit for use. 

In January, 1832, George Jones, of Boston, 
also secured a patent for making spruce beer. 
Two pounds of the leaves and sprigs of the 
white spruce were soaked for three days in 
strong alcohol, and to every gallon of this ex
tract three pounds of the essential oil of spruce 
were added, and this was the grand nucleus for 
making genuine spruce beer in any quantity. 
To make the beer for use, one ounce of the 
foregoing extract was placed in a cask with 
one gallon of molasses, and stirred up will. 
Two gallons of boiling water were then ad
ded, and also stirred, after which the cask 
(which should be able to contain fifteen gal

lons) is filled with cold water, and its con
tents allowed to ferment ; after thi8 the beer 
is fit for use. The first described beer is ap 
parently the best. 

On the same date as the above a patent was 
issued to Moses Granger, of Lowville, N. Y. ,  
for restoring sour ale, beer, and porter. The 
plan consisted in brewing over again with a 
mash of fresh malt, the sour or musty ale. 

The next patent granted for making beer 
takes the gilding from the two foregoing. It 
was issued to Simeon Whiten, Hartford, 
Conn., in lIfarch, 1846, and consisted of gin
ger, 8 ounces, dried pumpkin, 4 pounds, pea
nuts or walnuts 1 quart, (shells off,) sweet 
corn, 1 quart, cream of tartar, 4 ounces, sugar, 
10 pounds, essence of pipsissewa, 1 ounce, 
yeast, 6 gills, water 20 gallons. These were 
all put into a cask and allowed to ferment, 
when the beer was ready for use. It makes a 
transparent beer. 

Rhubarb Leaf Segarl .-Great numbers of 
the common kinds of segars now smoked, are 
stated to be made of dried cabbage leaves 
steeped in an infusion of tobacco juice made 
from the coa.rse stems a.nd broken leaves. But 
few persons are aware, however, that a patent 

was actually granted to Wm. D. Groff, of 
Marietta, Pa., in January, 1838, for making 
segars of sunflower and rhubarb leaves, either 
separate or combined, as a substitute for to
bacco leaves. 

Japanning Leather.-In November, 1838, 
William Gates, of Hanover, N. Y., received a 
patent for preparing and applying elastic 
japan to leather, to produce the kind now 
known by the name of " glazed leather." Two 
quarts of linseed oil were boiled until the yel
low scum disappeared, and two ounces of 
umber a�d one of litharge were added and 
boiled for an hour and a half. The fire was 
then withdrawn, and all sediment allowed to 
settle, after which the clear liquor was run 
off. Eight ounces of india rubber in shreds 
were then heated in a close vessel with two 
quarts of turpentinll, and the two quarts of 
prepared linseed oil described were added, and 
the whole kept boiling until the india rubber 
was dissolved, when eight ounces of asphaltum 
were added. This constituted the j apan for 
the leather. It was put on the leather with a 
sponge or brush and allowed to dry, which it 
did rapidly. It was then rubbed down with 
pumice stone, then another coat laid on, and 
so in successively, like varnishing and polish
ing mahogany or rosewood. This method of 
japanning leather j8 now public property. 

War on the Bed-bugs.-A number of patcnts 
have been taken out for destroying these pests . 
In Jnne, 1829, J. A. Cook, of Georgetown, D.  
C . ,  was granted a patent for arming the feet 
of bedposts with tin cups, containing oil or 
water, to prevent the bugs from ascending by 
the posts. He called his cups " night angels" 
in his sFecification. The same plan is now 
used extensively in various parts of the coun
try to stand table legs in, to prevent ants, 
cockroaches, etc., from infesting the edibles 
thereon. 

In June, 1832, B. Overman, of Greensbor
ough, N. C .,received a patent for destroying bed 
bugs by steam. In November, 1833, Thomas 
Miller, of Newburgh, N. Y., was also granted 
a patent for destroying them by steam. In 
May, 1834, J. H. Clark, of Connersville, Ind., 
was also granted a patent for killing the bugs 
by steam ; and in July following J. Howlet, 
of Greensborough, N. C. ,  was also granted a 
patent for steaming out the varmints. But 
this was not all , for in March, 1836, B. Gar
rand, of Marysville, Tenn., also secured a pat
ent for a steam kettle to scald the imps, bcing 
no less than five patents for dealing death bl 
steam to the bug (terror) by night. All of 
these patents wese based on immaterial points 
of the apparatuses employed. Within the past 
few years such apparatuses have been re-in
vented by different persons, and brought with
in the scope of our examination ; the plan, we 
think, is a very good one. Cleanliness and 
constant watchfulness arc the only sure reme
dies for these tormenters. Their eggs are 
native in many of the pines and other woods, 
and they soon bring forth in warm weather 
No house can escape them in our climate, un
less watched and kept aloof by washilag, scrub
bing and paint. Corrosive sublimate applied to 
crevices is the best liquid that can be used for 
killing them. Turpentine and sulphur mixed 
together is also a good destroyer, and so is 
sweet oil. Metal bedsteads are the best that 
can be used, to prevent the nuisance. In hos
pitals such bedsteads have always been prefer
red. 

... . -. '  .. 
Telegraphh, Communication •• 

Professor Giovanni Caselli, of Florence, has 
just made a discovery which promises to cast 
all previous contrivances in electro telegraph 
into the shade. He has invented an apparatus 
by which the telegraphic wire will transmit 
to any distance an exact fac simile of any 
writing or design, when made to communicate 
with a similar apparatus at the other station. 
If the account of this extraordinary invention, 
which we extract from the Carrier Mercantil, 
of Genoa, be true, the transmission of tele
graphic dispatches by single letters will be 
entirely superseded ; and the original writing 
put into the apparatus will be reproduced in 
an instant, with the signature of the corres
pondent as ii'written by himself.- [Galignani's 
Messenger. 

[The above is an old invention. It was 
practiced several years since in this city, by 
Bain, the cebbrated telegraph inventor. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. T. T., orN. Y.-The word " sulphuret ofzincu where 

it occurred in your letter, we considered a slip of the 
pen, and did not allude to it. The sulphate of zinc could 
not but be under!tood to be the substance claimed by 
Mackie. and meant by us both. The timber preserved at 
Williamsburgh was by the use of sulphate of copper. The 
Superintendant brought some !lpecimens to our office. and 
spoke of no other solution. In Parnell's Chemistry the 
sulphate of zinc is stated to have been u!ied for years in 
preventing dry rot in timber .  
The  inconsistency to  which we referred. i s  that a 

small portion of sulphuric acid, as stated by you. 
prevents goods from vulcanizing. W 6 meant that the 
patent of D. McOurdy for potash combined with sulphur 
should therefore prevent vulcanization. as such a deli· 
quescent salt. when it comes in contact with the sulphur 
exposed to beat. will. we think. })roduce some acid, and 
a deliquescent sulphide. You know that Mr. Goodyear's 
patent of 1837, to which w� referred. was for the use of 
acidulous nitrate of copper not the gas binoxyd of nitro 
gen ; and in his patent it is stated that it not merely pre
vents adhesiveness, but alters the properties of the caout 
chouc-a curing process is certainly claimed. Prof. 
Brandes' opinion does not throw the least light on the 
subject. Can you not give us something yourself on the 
allotropic character of vulcanized india rubber. We 
have heard of it being fibrous, as opposed to crystaline 
india rubber. but such ideas are far too indefinite. Enough 
has been said about the sulphate of zinc ; the sulphate of 
manganese is held to be allotropic. We are rather skep. 
tical regarding allatropy. 

W. C. F. of Me._\Ve aro not acquainted with any 
positively successful mode of curing stammering. We 
have heard of some methods that promised success for a 
short period, and then failed. The discovery of a success 
fu1 means of removing this defect. would be a great 
blessing to many like yourself. 

H. A. H. of N. Y.-The tar paper to which you allude. 
and which we have seen. we think would answer your 
purpose. We could not give you advice respecting the 
other cement to which you &llude. 

W. G. B . •  of Ala..-A horse power is equal to 33.000 lbs. 
applied to the crank. and moving at the rate of one foot 
per minute. 

C. C . •  of N. Y.-Piesse's work is published by Lindsay 
& Blakiston, Philadelphia. It is a good work ; we do not 
know its price' 

A. W. C ., ofVt.-Bain's ground battery for his electric 
clock was compose d of a  block of zinc and a pile of min. 
eral charcoal-coke. They were simply buried in th e 
moist earth . 

S. W., ofMass.-Ifyou pour a few drops of olive oil in· 
to a solution which you suppose contains some copper un 
seen, and then shake up the solution. it will acquire a 
greenish shade in the course of a few minutes if the cop· 
per is present. This is a very beautiful test for copper, 
and a very simple one. 

H H .. of Me.-Send on your medel and the patent fee 
by express, and we will dispatch your case without de· 
lay. There is danger that. by delaying, your application 
will be opposed by your employers. who can have no Ie 
gal claims to the fruits of your ingenuity, unless they can 
prove that they employed )Tau expressly to bring into 
their service the invention you have made . Many em 
ployers are in the habit of thinking themselves entitled 
to such inventions as are made by thfiir employees • . This 
i.'i not so, unless there are stipulations to this effect. and 
it is high time for them to abandon such unjust pre ten· 
�iom. If you make your application and secure your 
patent, you need have no fear of losing it. unless you have 
previously lJargained it away. Inventors should be 
prompt in securing their patents as soon as possible after 
the invention is hatched out. The danger is from delay 

Messrs . Gregory & Son, of Plattsburg. N. Y . •  inform us 
that they wish to purchase some fancy looms for weaving 
check cassimere and cross.striped satinets. 

J. II., of Ind.-The Californian has abandoned the idea 
of getting one of your machines, as he does not wish to 
purchase the right of the State to use the invention. 

Thomas II. Jonel'l. of Austin, Texas. wishes to purchase 
a machine for sawing soft building stone . Out of the host 
of marble sawing machines invented during the past year 
some of them. undoubtedly, are applicable to this busi· 
ne.�s. 

J. R. A . ,  of Mas'i,_1\re do not know of any patent on a 
picture called a SpBreotype. If it has been issued with· 
in the past year. we recommend you to examine the 
claims, as they are published in the SCI. AM. 

S. H. ofN. Y.-'Vill you oblige us with your full addresil 
in order that we may correspond with you. Don't be 
3.3hamed to let us know who you are. 

J. M . •  of N. Y ._rrhe only process of plating without a 
battery is the old fashtoned method described in the 
articles in this volume of the SCI. AM. on Gold and its 
U;-,es . 

J W. G .• of Mo.-The plan you propose of generating 
steam by injecting water into stame has been expert· 
mented with for more than a year past by an inventor in 
this city, who has applied for a patent on his apparatus 
In all like hood you will see an account soon of the issu 
ing of his patent. If the plan can be carried out safely 
it will be an economical one. 

J. P . •  of Va.-The engines of the Pacific were built at 
the Allaire "\Yerks. this citJr• 'Ye do not know the woig"ht 
of her cylinders. 

D. L .• of Mass.-tVe have given you all the information 
we possess respectin.; the process for hardening tallow to 
which you refer. 

A. S., of N. II ._rfhe American Artificial Stone Co., 
340 Broadway, is the only concern in this city engaged in 
that particular business. A new application or use of a 
material already patented could not be considered as the 
legitimate subject of a patent. The law could not recog· 
nize it aSian invention. 

J. D. E., of Ala .-There are plenty of machines in this 
section capable of sawing out segments of circles, such as 

wagon felloes, etc. If you have anything new and useful 
in this line it could be patented. 

E. J. B., ofPa.-You had better send on your model as 
soon as possible. if you decide to apply for a patent. We 
are informed that other parties are at work on the same 
thing. You have already delayed your application too 
long. and have oxposed it imprudently. we fear. The two 
year's clause is certainly liberal, but inventors who re
pose beneath its privileges ue liable to be outrun by 
others who pursue the wiser course, and never give up 
the chMe until they have secured their patents or made 
application for the privilelje. 

N. T. B., of Ohio.-We will give you an a.nswer next 

�ti£ntifit �m£ritan+ 
Moneyreceived at  the 8 0I.J:NTU"IO AMJ:RICA.lJ Office on 

account of Patent Offit:e bUlineslI for the week endinc 
Iilaturday. July 12. 1856 ,-

J. H. G. of N. C . •  $25 , J. D. S .  of Ohio $3iJ , D. G. of 
Ill . •  $3iJ , G. B. C. of N. Y .. $25 , N. A. of N. Y . •  $40 , W 
H. D. of N. Y .• $3iJ , G. H. of I!! .. $60 , J. R. A. of N. Y. 
$27, D. B. E .  of Conn . .  S50 , D . C . . Jr. of Ala . . $30 , C . E .  
G .  o f  Ga  . . $3iJ , J .  D . H. o f  Ill . •  $3iJ , S t .  J .  & B .  o f  N. Y . •  

$250 , C .  R .  o f  0 . . $40 ; J. C .  G .  o f  Ohio. $35 ; H. & A.  of 
Mass . . $50 ; T. P. Y. of Ga . •  $25 ; E. P . of Conn .. $30 ; M. 
& B. of N. Y .. $3iJ , A. B. of Mass . .  $30 ; P. L. & B .. ofN. 
Y . •  $250 ; A. H . •  of N. Y . . $30 ; E .  D. C. ofMich . .  $27 ; S .  
& M . •  o f  Wis. $30 ; J .  L .  o f  Conn. $17 ; S .  B.  T .  of Oonn . .  
$20 ; J. P .  & Co. of Conn. $5.1 ; A .  & B.  N.  o f  N. Y . •  $25 ; 

P. S. of N. Y. $27 , G. & G. of L .  T. $20 ; C. W. of Conn. 
$20 , T. G. W. of N. Y. $57 ; E . H. DeW. of -. $20 , C . 
Van H .• of Mas I .  $55. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the follow-int' initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, July 12 :-

D. B . of Conn.; E. B. McC. of Iowa ; J. H. G. ofN. C . ,  
G. B. C. ofN. Y. , G. & G. of  L. I . ,  G. R . A. of N. Y. ; It. 
M. H. of N. Y.; T. P. Y. of Ga.; H. &: A. of Mass.; E. D. 
C. of Mich. , N. B. S. of Ind.; J. L. of Conn.; L. B. T. of 
Conn. ; F. & S. of Conn. , A. C. B . •  of Ct. ; A. & B. N. 
of N .  Y.; C .  W. of Conn., N. R. ofN. Y.; E . H . DeW. of 
- :  C. Van H . of Mass. 

. . .. . .. 
Important Item •• 

NlCW EDITION OF THE P'&'TENT L .... wJ .-'Ve ha.ve de· 
layed for some months the issue of another edition of 
the present Patent Laws in the expectation that 
Congress: would most certainly, at this Session, make 
some simple amendments to them-such as a:re earnest· 
ly sought for by inventors and patentees. A!I there is 
now little hope that any such changos will be made du· 
ring the session, we have issued a complete edition of 
the law •• including the regulations of the Patent Office 
-copies of.which can be had for 12 1·2 cents each. If 
any of our readers, who have ordered the laws and re· 
gulations, and have not received them, they will be 
promptly supplied upon renewing their requests by 
letter. 

To TIlE UNFonTUNATE-We are no longer able to .sup 
ply the following back numbers oftho present volume 
Nos. 6. 12. 14. 15. 17. 18. 19. 21. 22. 23. 24. 2.�. 27. 28. 
29, 30. 34, 36. and �. Such numbers as we have 
to furnish. are gratuitously supplied to such sub· 
scribers as fa.iled to receive them ; and we would take 
occasion to state, that any person failing to receive 
their paper regularly. will confe:r a fa.vo:r by notifying 
U!l of the fact. Missing numbers should be ordqred 
early, to insure their receipt, as an entire edition is 
often exhausted within ten days after the date of pub. 
lication. 

MODELs_We shall esteem it a great favor if inventors 
will always attach thei:r names to such models as they 
send us. It will saTe us much trouble. and prevent the 
liability of their being mislaid. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the elaim of any in .. 
vention which has been patented within fourteen :rears 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the pate·ntoe, and date of patent 
when known, and enclosing $1 as fees for c9PyinC. 

RECEIPTs-When morley is paid at the office for subscrip� 
tion. a receipt for it.will always be given ; but when sub. 
scribers remit their·money by mail. they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg· 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

Terms of Advertl..lnlC. 
{ lines,for each ill'l�rtion. 

8 
12 .. 
lu . .  

$1 
$2 

$3 

$4 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted 
neither can engravin,s be inserted in the advertising col. 
umns at any price, 

II? All advertisements Jl!.ust be paid for before insert. 
Lng. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

'\!fIIIE UN))ERSIGNElI having had TEN rears' 
JI. practical experience in soliciting PATENTS In this 
and foreign countries. beg to give notice that they con· 
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se· 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued. 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average fifteen. or one·third of all the Patents issued each week. are on caf'les which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of En«ineers, l11xaminers. Draughtsmen. 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, which renders U9 able to prepare ap}?licationa on the 
ihortest notice. while the experience of a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess, we are aole to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex· 
ami.nation. 

IJrivate consultatiens respecting the patentability ofin. 
ventions are held free of charge, with inventors. at our 
office, irom 9 A. M . •  until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
(iistance are informed that it is genet'ally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all the steps necessary to tlecure a patent can be arranged by 
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and give an opinion as to patentability. without charto"e . .Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wi�hing to learn the preliminary Itep. towards making an application. 

In addition to the advantage. which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in obtainin, patent.'! present 
to inventori, they are informed that all inventions pat· 
ented through our e!ltablishment. are noticed. at the prop· 
er time, in the SCIENTIFIC AX1I:JUCAN. This paper i. 
read by not less than l00,OOO·pel.ons eTe:ry week. aad en· 
jOifo�t�lrh:��t:�I:��r��:dbb�n1��i��:�cin foreign 
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the pa.tent. ap'plied fo:r in the U. 8 .• go through our agency. 

MUNN � CO.  
A.merican and Foreign Patent AttorJliel. P:rincipal 

Office 128 li'ulton street. New YOlk. 

CHLORIDE OF ZINC-For sale by the carboy or 
smaller quantity. Also a superior article of Solder· 
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premium Circular Saw Mills, which take the lead of all 
other mills in market for manufacturing lumber. Also Morrison's Shingle Machines, which rive. shaTe. and 
joint perfect�. 60 shingles per minute.-Srdf·Setting. 
Shin�e.  and ath Sawing machines. ca
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�ENTUCKY MECHANIC'IS INSTITUTE-The 
Fourth Annual Exhibition will commence. in 

ouisville, on Sept. 30th. 18M. Gold silver. and bronze 
medals. and di,Plomas will be awarded for superior arti· 
cles, and speCIal premiums for the most meritorious.-
Competition is invited from everr part of the Union. The 
Hall will be ready for the receptIon of goods on Sept. 18. 
Articles for exhibition only admitted free of charge.-
Goods must be carefully packed and directed "Kentucky 
Mechanic's Institute. care at' Carter and Jewett, Louis. 
W��in�ri��� :'iil
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ofthe Exhibition Committee. 45 4*eow 

I
F YOU ARE BALD and wish a �ood head of hair. 

eye brows. mustache. or whiskers, grown quickly. or 
to change white or gray hair to its original color. or to a 
light brown or blackpInclose 6 1.4 cents to Prof. BIRD· 
SALL. New York Post Office, and receive his vaJuable 
book containing full instructions to accomplish ttiese ob· 
jects, ' 1* 

A NEW PORTABLE BAKING OVEN-The 
l

atent for a very superior Baking Oven of any reo 
quire capacity. for hotels. boarding houses. and bakeries 
is for sale entire. or for States and counties. rrhe attention 
of capitalists is invited to this important and popu] ar in· 
ventlOD. :b"'ol' information. addre!Js JESSE OHMl�R'r. 
Patentee. J. MUMMA. Mount Morris. Ogle County. Ill. 

45 3" 

$2000 A YEAR-A rapid fortune made in 
an easy. honorable way. secured by 
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p
AGE'S PATEN'I' PERPETUAL LIME KILN, 

will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cords of 
wood every 24 hours ; likewise my coal kiln will burn 150 
bushel witn 1 tuh bituminous coal in the same time ; coal 
is not mixed with limestone. Rights for sale. 

4.5 26 O . D . PAGE , Rochester. N. Y. 

O
NE nUNDRE)) to ten thousand doIla".-Specu· 

lators in patents can always find a variety of valu· 
'�1I�ErER�eO�),��3�

hB?o��e:!t��v. office of Gf*
O .  

N0' t.-Important to everybody. Mechanics. Invent. 
ors, Patentees, Manufacturers, Farmers. &c. See 

the numbers below. 

N0' 2.-Charles Bradfield. of the • .  Quaker City Ag· 
ricultural Implement Manufactory. ' 

N0. 3.-Ha!l just opened an extensive Agricultural 
and Mechanical ]1mporium at :b"'iCth and Chestnut 

sts . • Philadelphia. 

N0' 4.-0ne splendid spacious room, about 30 x 100 
feet, on that great thorou�hfare he ha<l set apart to 

N0. 5.-N ew Inventions. where all inventors and pat. 
fore th
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in the highest terms of thi.'1 enterprile. 4.5 3* 

THE BUSY MAN'IS ASSIS'l'A]'I;T contains all 
the tables and data most useful in commercial and 

mechanical calculations. It is in chart form. to be hung 
up in offices. counting· rooms, and workshops. Sent by 
mail on receipt of one dime . Deedr; or assignments of 
patent right�-names, &c. in blank-printed on fine pa· 
per. 3 and 6 cents each (two I'lizes )  or neatly engrossed 
and recorded in the Patent Office for $1 and the Govern' 
ment fee . JOHN PHIN. Rochester. N. Y. 1" 

T HE AUBIN POR'l'ABLE GAS WORKS 
are now admitted to be the best known. whether for 

private houses or fbr villa/?es. because of thei ,· simplicit
r. 
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chanical skill or constant attendance ;  they will work 
night and day if required-never clog the pipes. and can· not explode ; they generate gas froIn any material con· 
taining it. These Ireat advantages. in connection with 
the fact that with a working plan any experienced work· 
er in metal can set up the works. make rights under our 
patents a safe and profitable invellitment. Parti�s in search 
of bmdness will do well to investigate. If t}ley do they 
will buy.. We refer to our works in operation on the 
steamer Isaac N owton. at the De]avan House. Albany. 
and in many other .places. In a few week:i they will be in use tor several vlllages now in negotiation. For fur· 
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B
ARREL AN)) KEG IIEAD TURNING AND Planin� Machine. N. W. RobimJon's patent Kees 

ville. N. Y. his machine cuts the head out andiJianes it aU at one operation, and will make .. rom 300 to 00 per hour. 44 5* 
---, - ---_ . .  ---... _.-

50 STEAM ENGINES-From 3 to 40·horse power 
also portable engines and boilers ; they are first 

clas� engines. and will be sold cheap for cash. WM 
BURDON. 102 Front st. . Brooklyn. 41 tf 
GOLD QUARTZ MILLS of the most improved con· 

strucHon ; will crush more quartz and do it finer 
than any machine now in use. and costs much less. VIM 
BURDON. 102 Front st . •  llrooklyn. 41 tf 

1 000 YOUNG MEN o f  small means can 
abrld. Profits cr;;:t!in��
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easy. useful. honorable. Apply (inclosing a stamp,l to Box 
No. 533. Detroit. Mich. 4.4 2* 

BULKLEY'S PATENT DRY KIJ.NS. by super 
heated ste;l..m. will dry grain. flour. and meal ,  with-

ut scorching. at a cost ot' two cents per barrel. Also green 
inch lumber in 12 to 2 0  hours. Circulars sent free on ap· 
plication. H. G. llULKLKY .  

44. 3* Kalamazoo, Mich. 
-

CIRCULAR SA \VS-W e respectfully call the atten 
tion of manufacturers ofIumber to the great improvea 

ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our 
Circular Saws. Being sole proprietors of Southwell's 
patent for grinding saws, we are enabled to grind circular 
saws from six illches to six feet with the greatest accuracy 
and precision. 'l�he impossibility of grinding a saw with· 
out leaving it uneven 1D thickness has always been ac· 
knowledged by practical saw makers. 'fhis causes the saw 
to expand as soon as it becomes slightly heated in work· 
��fii n���� i�l� ji��11t��� tw :�ilio�:�:�a�:ff��:s·s:�� 
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from the edge to the center, as mar be desired. As there 
are no thick or thin places. the fnction on the surface of 
the saw is uniform. consequently it will remain stiff and 
!���th��a,;!ll�:n\u:�� i�d

s !i�t:� Ib:sli�bI:��'be!�e s:: 
true .  This is the oldest etablishment now in existence 
for the manufacture of circular saws in the United States, 
�:h!�3 a�e

�:;r a::��\����e.
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44 13 " WELCH & GRIFFITHS.  

pORTABLE STEAM EL'VGlNES.-S .  C .  HILLS. 
No. 12 Platt st . •  N. Y . •  offers for sale these Engines. 

with Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc ., all complete. and 
very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power. suitable for print. 
ers. carpenters, farmels, planters, &c . A 2 1·2 horse can 
be seen in store. it occuJlies a space 5 by 3 feet. weighs 
500 Ibs . •  plice $24.0 ; other sizes III proportion. 27 e3w 

C
LOCKS for Churches. Court Houses, &c. Regula· 

tors and time pieces for jewelers. railroads. offices. &c. Also gla.ss dials of any size for illuminating, and other 
kinds manufactured and warranted by the subscriber.-
JOHN SHERRY. Oakland Works. Sag Harbor. N. Y. 

37 12 eow 

L
YON'S COPPER UGHTNING CONDUC'l'OR 
-Patented July 11, 1854. The subscribers have pur· 

chased the entire interest of the patentee in the maJl'Ufac· 
ture of these cele brated conductors, and are prepared to 
furnish them with the appropriate fixtures to all parties 
�g:�
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TAN & EDMQNDS. Lockport. N. Y. ::r '  oam 

�
ORRIS WORK!!, Norristown. Pa.-Tnglis. Canon & W 83t. Iron and Brass Founders. Machinist.!! Boiler akers and Steam Engine Builde:rs-Manufactu;e Cor. lli�h Pu

�
ing Engines of an improved construction for m�n�s an W3;ter works, of aI?-Y capacity. All kinds 0 Mmmg MachInery, Sugar MIlls, Pro

yel1er Engines for Oanal Boats. Blowing Cylinders. and al heav
ii machinery required in the Engineerin, !N�RE (Vn

IN�llis . RICHARD R. CORSON. 43tf JOHN WEST. 

LA'VRR"iCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL-Harvard 
Univel·si

Z
. Cambri�e. Mass. The next term will 

open on Thurs ay, Aug� tho For catal0
l)

e containing 
full particulars addres� E. W. HORSFOR • Dean ofthe 
F��� � 8  

$1 000 A YEAR-An Agent is wanted in 
, every town in the Union to manufac twre an article of daily consumption ; can be manufac. tured at the Agent's dwelli

�
; securyd by copyright ; sale as perma.nent as flour. ull partIculars sent on the receipt of3 cents. Address J. rr . HORNE & CO . • Box 4.,551, New York. 42 4.* 

BARREL MACHINERY-CROZIER'S PA1'ENT is unrivalled in point of «;{uality and quantity of work 
t
erformed. and may bp- seen In constant operation at the m��Y;fn!a��:tr���ry of the W�FLhgHe� c1to�11'�i! and 
43 18" Oswego. N. Y. 

---------.-�.--

T O CAR I!UILDE�S-For Sale. one new Uprigh Bormg MIll tor bormg car wheels. Maker's triCe 
$6UO. will be sold for $400 cash. Address GEO S "IN. VOI"N & CO .. Hartford. Ct. . . 

48tf 

A GROVER'IS PATENT WffiE CUTTERS-view of which is given in No. 42. this J.aper are for Rale wholesale and retail by E .  D. & ' .  Draper Hopedale. Milford. Mass. We are also sale a."'ents fa; the sale of Dutcher'g Patent 'l'emples PeIl'Y'� }")atent Parallel Shuttle Motion, Hayden &. Wyllvs' Paten Drawing Uegulators or Eveners, Thompson's Patent Oilers. &c. 42 7* 

A NEW AND SCiEN"I'IFIC INVENTION-Dr 
. Cheever's Galvano·Electrie Regenerator. Patent Issued J an . 15th. 1856.. A circular relating to the use ofthe instrument. embracing a general treatise of atony of the spermatic organs. the result of which tends to softenin the medullary substance of which the brain is compose a may be had gratis, and will be sent to any address b 
ili��I�
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�
REAT WESTERN MACHINERY AND PA'l' NN'r AGENCY-The undersigned have establish. e a house for the sale of machinery and patent ri"'hts at No. 64 Randolph St .• Chicago. lII. ° 

38 10" RICHAltDS. ELLSWOItTJI & CO. 

�
OI�Ell; FLUES-All size. and any length prompt· Iy turmshed by JAMgS O. MORSE & CO .. No. 79 ohn �t . •  N. Y. 37 3mos ---------

W
ROUGHT-IRON PIPE-Plain. also galvanized 
inside and outside, sold at wholesale by JAME� 0 

MORSg & CO .. No. 79 John st .• N. Y. 37 3mo, 
. 

FORBES & BOND ,Artls'8, 89 Nassau Bt. N.Y .. Me. 
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone ,&c. 

T1.1,E NIj:W YORK DAILY �UN for $2 a year. I h� mIracle of the present age IS accomplished by the. Pub�lsher of the �ew York Sup. in furnishing sub· scr�bers m clubs OfthlIty or more wlth.the 6l.aHy paper by lllall for $2 a. t
ear. rl�he Sun commenced in 11533 ; is the oldest. as we I as the cheapest of all the cheap daily newspapers: It contains tJ;1e .latest news to be had uy tel, egraph. mall. or expreSS_IS Independent on all subjects and has for its platform " Common Sense." ()luD rates-': payable in advance. 5 copies one year $16'60 · 10 copies $30 ; 15 copies $41·25 ; 20 copies $50 i 25 copies '$56'25 · 30 

i����: !�pp�����dcgfl;sb�4In�ire:�d t!a
c:r

df�e�re�e�� one person only. 1'he post3.;ge on the Daily Suu within the �tate of N ew York is only 78 c.ent!J per year, and only $1'50 to any other part of the Umted States. Specimen co.pies sent gratis on application. Let ters (always post 
�ald) to be di.rected to MOSES S. BEACH. SUll Office, ew York CIty. 37 tf 
-----.-----�--- -- �- -_.- -

VAIL'S CELEBRA'l'F.)) PORTABLf; S'l'EAIU Engines and Saw Mills. Bogardus' Hors6.power:; Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill irons and Gearing' Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills. &� . Orders for li ... ht and heayy forging and castings executed with dispatch� 
13 1y' LOGAN & LlDGgRWOOD. 

9 Gold ,t,. N . Y. 

FILl\-lER & CO" ElectrotYfers. and Manufacturers 
of .F�lectrotype Materials. 12 Fulton st., N.  Y. Mold. 

ing Presses. Batteries, Cases. Backing Pans. Shaving .Ma. chines, Metal KettJes. I->lanes, Blocks. Buildin .... Irons etc 
etc . •  on hand, or furn�shed at short notice. anod at ��de�: 
ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and LIack.lead 
machines also 10r sale. 2.1 tf 

Oil .... ! OIL ! OiL !-For railroads. steamers. and for machinery ap.d 1:mrning-Peas6's Improved Machine-ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gum. 'rhis oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lul,ri. eating and burning. and found in no other oil. I t is of fered to the public upon the most re Jiable, thorourrh and practical te.st. OU! most skillful engineer� and lfia�hh1i,,,ts pronounce It superIOr and cheaper than any other and the onlr oil that is in all cases reliable and will llot :"um. '1'he SCIentific American. after several tests, pronou�ced it .. superior to any other ther have ever Wied for ma chill-ery." .For sale only by the mventor and mallut'acturel· . F. S. Pl�AS.g .  HI Main st . •  Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.�Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and J;�urope. 33 If 

N" RCROSS nOTARY I'LANING MACIIINH -· The Supreme (Jourt of the U. S., at the Term �fl853 and 1854:. having decided that the patent granted to Nich alas G. Norcros9. of date J!'eb. 1:l. 1t:!50, for a notary PIa !li� Machine for Planing .Boards and P lankiJ I � not a n  mfrmgement of the Woodworth Patent. 
c;���

t
���cl�::eJ�� �p��:;��i�s�� 8��ii(j�tcRO

c
g�1:e 208 1�roadway, New York Office for sale of rights at 208 ]{roadway. New Yo;k Boston. ?:l  State street. and Lowell. Ma'lis, 45tf 

GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON. of Now Haven. Conn. ,  has on hand for sde. and is constantly manufacturing to order. a great variety of his approved }"'lour and Grain Mills. including Holting Machinery Ele. vators. complete with Mills ready for uso. Orde;s ad-dressed as above to the patentee. who is the exclusive ms.nufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve. ments. Cut sent to applications. and all mills warranted to give satisfaction. 42tf 
_. _ .. -

NE\V HA VF..N MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tools. Iron Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills, Bolt Cut. ters. Gear Cutters, Chucks. &c., on hand and finishing. These Tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low f?l cash or approved
l

aper.. For cuts givil full descrip. tIon and prIces, ad regs, • New Haven anufactuling Co New Haven, Conn. 19 tf"' 
-

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La. test Patent.- ..A supply constantly on hand. Price 
$200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co . •  New Haven, Conn. 3Itf 

J!
OILER INCl"tU8TATIONS PREVENTED-A simple and chea. condenser manufactured b .' 

. m. Bur.don. l02 Front .t..'Krooklyn. will ta�e every par' tIeles of hme or salt out of the water, rendermg it as pure as Croton. before entering the boiler. Persons in want ofsuch machines will please state what the bore and stroke of the ena-ines are, and. what kind of water is to b w� O ff 
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\Vhy Photo;:raph8 taken in Britain nrc Inferior 
to American Pictures. 

It is well known that the American da
guerreotypes far surpassed those of the British 
artists exhibited at the World's Fair, in 1851 j 
and every person who has compared a pic
ture taken in England, with an American one, 
has been struck with the superiority of the 
latter. The chemicals used being the same, 
and the plates, or paper, being prepared in the 
same manner for both, the cause of the dif-

I ference has been attributed to the greater 
brightness of the American sun, and the drier 
character of our atmosphere. This, it seems, 
is not the true reason. At a late meeting of 
the Scottish Photographic Society, held in 
Glasgow, one of the artists stated that, early 
in the morning, he was ' enabled to obtain as 
beautiful and distinct pictures as could be 
produced in any country j but when the fac
tories and the busy life of the city, sent up 
thousands of columns of smoke and heated 
air, it caused such a vibration of the atmos
phere, as affected the rays of light paEsing 
through it, and thus produced blurred, indis
tinct pictures. This appears to be a very phi
losophic reason for the :inferiority of most of 
the British photographs, daguerreotypes, and 
ambrotypes, that have found their way into 
this country. 

------o---.��.--
A Na utlcal 1\1 ovelty. 

Readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will 
doubtless remember the engraving of " The 
Bender," or j ointed vessel, published by us on 
page 280, Vol. IX. The inventor proposed to 
take advantage of the rise and fall of the 
waves, to propel ships. His plan was to di
vide vessels into two sections, hinged together. 
A wire rope passed from the head of the mast 
on the fore section, to a pulley on the head of 
another mast, on the aft section, thence down 
to a fusee on a paddle-wheel shaft. The rise 
and fall of either section was to operate the 
wire rope and propel the vessel. 'fhe motion 
of the paddle wheel shaft was to be made con
tinuous by means of springs and fly wheel. 

The above plan for a " Bender " appears to 
have been seized upon and improved, over in 
England, for we find that a Mr. MacSweeney 
has patented what he calls a " Jointed Ship," 
and certain shipbuilders are actually engaged 
in the construction of a large specimen ves
sel. 

The accompanying engravings and descrip
tion of Mr. MacSweeney's improvement, are 
copied from the London Engineer. It will be 
seen that the special object of the patentee is 
not so much to propel the vessel as to obtain 
other advantages which he points out. The 
Engineer says :-

" The present system of steam transport by 
water labors under some disadvantages, from 
each vessel being It rigid structure, and not 
sdmitting of the means of saving a portion of 
the hull, in case of accident. It is proposed 
to remedy this defect, by baving the shipjoint
ed, as shown in llw illustration j only three 
sections are shown, although a greater num
ber may be used. Each vessel is composed 
of several sections, jointed each into the other, 
which admits of their being readily discon
nected, and thus affords chances of saving life 
and part of the hull and cargo in case of ac
cident. The action of the j oints is vertical 
only, which enables the j ointed ship to rise 
over the waves instead of going through them. 
This peculiarity, it is believed by the patentee, 
will enable it to attain a degree of speed far 
beyond any hitherto achieved. The j oints of 
all the sections are constructed to one gauge, 
to admit of the section specially appropriated 
to the engine and crew being transferred from 
one set of sections to another. 

By this means it is proposed that one en
gine should suffice to work three sets of sec
tions j one Silt loading at one port, a second 
discharging at another port, while a third is 
performing the voyage between the ports of 
loading aud discharge ; thus avoiding the de-
ay and expense now attendant upon the in
action of the crew, and of a costly marine en
gine, during loading and repairs. The inven
tor �onsiders that one engine, with its engi-

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
neering staff and crew, will do the work of  
three steam vessels, under ordinary circum
stances, deducting a short time for repairs of 
machinery, &c. It is proposed that the joint-

ed ship should be used principally where there I of four sections and 1 ,000 tuns burthen, for 
is a steady traffic as in the coal trade. the London coal trade. Jointed steam colliers, 

Messrs. M. Pierce & Co., iron ship builders, constructed to bring 1,000 tuns of coal at a 
are now constructing a jointed steam collier I trip, in four sections, loading 250 tuns each, 

NOVEL JOINTED SHIP. 

and drawing 5 feet 6 inches of water, Will i by coming over the shallows at the mouth of \ of coal, have long been successfully used in 
float over the bars in the north of England at the Thames." this country. Let us see how the same plan 
all times of the tide, and shorten the passage, [Sectional canal boats, for the cOlweyance will work on theocean. 

MAOHINE FOR FOLDING CLOTH. 
Cloth FoldlnK MachIne. 

The annexed figures represents a machine 
for measuring and folding cloth, invented and 
patented Sept. 1 1 ,  1855, by J. D. Elliot. A B 
C are rods over which the cloth is drawn to be 
folded j D and E are folders or blades between 
which the cloth passes, and is folded upon the 
table, F. G and IT are jaws which hold the 
ends of the folds j I is the crank shaft, J. and 
J the cranks. K and L are the pitmans at
tached to the ends of the blades, H E. :M and 
N are stops to hold the blades. 0 is a rod 
attached to one end of the blades and passes 
through the swivel, P.  R is a friction bar or 

frame, Z, and over the rods, A B,  under the 
friction bar, R, and over the rod, C,  down and 
between the folders or blades, D and E, pass
ing the end of the cloth under the j aw, H 
which is raised by the treddle, T, and rod, T'.  
When the machine is set in motion, the cranks, 
J J, the pitmans, K and L, will draw the fold
ers, D E, toward the jaw, G j the rod, 0, will 
slide in the swivel, P, which will turn the fold
ers, D E, so that D will pass under, and E over, 
the edge of the j aw, G, which is raised by a 
ratchet, and gears the Bame as jaw, H. The 
jaw then : falls upon the cloth and folder, D, 
the cranks withdraw the folder, leaving the 

brake, the edge of which falls between the 
rods, B and C. S is a gear wheel, on a shaft, 
Q, and S' a segment of a gear attached to the 
under side of jaw, IT. U is a ratchet wheel on 
shaft, Q. V3 is a lever operated by the cam, 
V', Extending from lever, V, to ratchet wheel, 
U, there is a rod attached to a swing dog, play
ing into the ratchet wheel to lift the jaw, H, 
when the blade, E, passes under it. W is a 
gear wheel on the crank shaft, 1. X is a tight 
and loose pulley ; Y is a pulley to drive the 
cloth roll. 

The machine operates as follows : the end 
of the cloth is drawn under the swing friction 

fold of cloth under the jaw, G. The folders 
are lifted from off the table, or cloth folded by 
the stops, M and N, the rod and swivel turn
ing the blades, and the crljoIlks passing them 
over to the jaw, H, whichraises E, and the fold 
of cloth passing under, and D, over the edge 
of the jaw, H, which falls upon the cloth, and 
E, which is withdrawn, leaving the cloth. As 
the cloth increases upon the table, F, ihe 
ends of the folders slide up in the slots in the 
ends of the stops, M and N. 

To give the cloth more or less friction, pl!lG& 
the rod, B, more or less, toward the friction 
bar, R, especially in sized goods, where they 

are comparatively damp. The jaws raise only 
one half of an inch from their starting place, 
whether that starting place is the table, or 
frolX! a cut of cloth upon the table, which is 
enough to receive the folder, and the fold of 
cloth. This jaw does not fall upon the cloth 
to crease it or injure the glazing. 

This machine is simple, compact, and entire
ly made of iron. The working parts are light 
and durable j every motion is positive, and not 
affected in the least by this difference of speed j 
thus a positive measure is always insured, the 
heaviest or the lightest goods glazed or un
glazed, or any length of cut, are folded equal
ly well, and without the least alteration in the 
apparatus. 

One of these machines has been running 
with great success, for a year past, at the Otis 
Co. Mills, Ware, Mass., on heavy goods. We 
are informed that it can fold 20,000 yards per 
diem of ten honrs, and is attended by a single 
boy. 

For further information apply to J.  D. Elliot 
Leicester, Mass. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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